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New plan seeks
to increase
parking spape

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Editor

U niversity officials unveiled a
new parking proposal which

will add 819 new parking spaces
to the university permit system.

Acting Vice President of Finan-
cial Affairs Jerry Wallace
explained the new system to uni-
versity faculty, staff and students
through a letter sent out July 31.

The plan includes a variety of
changes including the addition of
silver permits and doubling the
cost of all other permits.

Gold permits are now $120,red
are $60, blue are $30 and the new
silver permits are $20.

Prices for permits are based on
proximity to campus. Gold lots,
which are available only to facul-
ty and staff are the most expen-
sive and silver lots, which are
meant as storage areas and are
available only to residence hall
members, are the least expensive.

Wallace, expects the plan to
take three years to fully imple-
ment. When complete there will
be a 30 percent increase in green
spaces, 144 percent increase in
gold spaces, a six. percent
decrease in blue spaces and a
nine percent decrease in red.
Silver lots, which account for
some of the decrease in blue and
red numbers, will consist of 1,306
spaces.

Five new lots will be com-
pleted as part of the new plan
including two blue lots on the
property purchased by the uni-
versity from Murd oc's, two more
blue lots located across the street
from there and a silver lot behind
the residence halls. Also, the
handball courts behind the phys-
ical education building have
been tom down and replaced
with gold parking.

Gold parking has increased the
most with five red lots being con-
verted into gold parking plus the
removal of the handball courts
behind the physical education
building which will now serve as
gold parking. Three blue lots
were converted to red lots in
addition to a large portion of the
blue lot north of the SUB which
will accommodate red permits.

With the changes in parking,
officials are expecting an average
oversell percentage of 30 percent.
Before, there was an 80 percent
oversell on parking permits. Per-
mits for the approximately 500
silver spaces will not oversold.

Parking behind the Kibbie
Dome still does not require a per-
mit. A walkway is expected to be
constructed this fall to improve
access to the lot.

Lot designation will occur
Sept. 1, but according to Tom
Lapointe, coordinator for park-
ing, ticketing will not begin in the
red and blue lots until Sept. 10.
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Zinser presents budget for over one hundred million
By SHERRY DEAL
Associate Editcr

niversity of Idaho President
Elisabeth Zinser presented a

$101.8 million operating budget
for the fiscal year 1992, which
begins July 1, 1991,to the uni ver-
sity's Board of Regents in Mos-

cow Thursday.
The proposed budget is a $9.4

million increase over this year'
budget and includes increases in
funding for faculty and staff sala-
ries and critical equipment needs
in laboratories and classrooms,

Zinser said the budget requests
are intended to help the universi-

ty "Keep up, catch up, do better
and do more."

She said UI faculty salaries
remain a serious problem and
requested $3.2 million in salary
equity monies.

She said noncompetitive sala-
ries make it hard to recruit and
keep faculty and administrators.

UI dean salaries are $12491
less than dean salaries at similar
schools and faculty salaries are
about $3,848 less.

Of the total request, $73.5 mil-
lion is for the university's general
education budget.

Please see BUDGET page 14>
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NORK STUDY ORIENTATION. A college work study
orientation will begin Wednesday at 3:30p.m. at the UCC room
112.

'TODAY::.i

'COTT

VISITS CAMPUS. Former Moscow Mayor Gary
Scott will be at the Young Republican booth during registration
at the Dome today.

EAT ICE CREAM. There will be a barbecue and ice cream
sodal today at 6 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center.

Beer-drinking
Summer shutdown
causes controversy
at student radio

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Senior Staff Writer

Allegations of possible alcohol
use at the University of Idaho stu-
dent radio station brought about
a one week hiatus from the nor-
mal 24-hour broadcast during the
summer.

As a result of the charges, five
disc jockeys were discharged
from KUOI-FM, broadcast hours
were cut 70 percent for eight
days, and preventive regulations
were adopted. However, the inci-
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ORDER A LARGE, PAy FOR
A SMALL!

cated, Anyan asked the disc jock
ey who was doing a show at the
time to leave the station.

On the evening ofJuly 26, a six-
pack of beer was found in a jani-
tor s sink near the station by a
janitor who reported the infrac-
tion to SUB Manager Dean Vet-
trus the next day. Vettrus and
Stephanie Curry, ASUI commu-
nications operations manager,
discussed the situation and
decided that KUOI airtime
would be cut from 130 to 42 1/2
hours a week. At 4:30 that Friday
KUOI was shutdown and did not
start again until 7:30 a.m.
Monday.

The two disc jockeys who were
on the air when the alcohol was
found as well as two visiting disc
jockeys were asked to leave the
station by Anyan, and their air-
time was reassigned.

KUOI returned to its original
24-hour a day broadcasting sche-
dule Aug. 3 after several policy
changes were agreed upon. New
regulations included: signed
parental consent of any disc jock-
eys under the age of 18 years and
direct supervision during their
broadcast, a maximum of two
authorized KUOI personnel in
the studio after 1 a.m., and indivi-
duals charged with student code
infractions will be discharged
from the station and prosecuted
through Student Advisory
Services.

Curry said it was a difficult
decision to make because there
was no one to consult about it.
The ASUI Communication
Board, which would normally
h-ndle an issue such as this, was
not in session over the summer
months.

"We had to do something, and
that was the most immediate,"
Curry said.

Although Anyan agreed at the
time with Vettrus and Curry that
shutting down was the only

dent brought positive repercus-
sions to the station, according to
Station Manager Brent Anyan.

"All in all, this incident has
made the security what we'e
asked for all along," Anyan said.

Security changes involved
changing the locks of an entrance
leading to the third floor of the
Student Union Building, where
the station is located, and the
repair of a videophone, used to
view people wishing to enter the
SUB after hours. Anyan said sta-
tion personnel had been asking
for the improvements, which
were paid for by the SUB, for the
past two years.

A janitor reported seeing alco-
hol on the third floor on July 7.
Although no alcohol was confis-

DJ s create havoc for KUOI

Please see KUOI page 6>

Watch For The Hottest Fall In
0

Corning this Fall:
~ Micheai W. Smith

~ Sandi Patti

~ Bryan Duncan

~ Wayne Watson
~ Micheai Card
~ Take 6

feiturin:
Petra Sepon Belief

take the next step
Featuring the songs

'prayer'nd 'creed"

I'r I

All your favorites available at

One Way Books
E. 209 Main

Pullman

332-1282
Crossroads
Bookstore
Palouse Empire Mall

Moscow

882-1140
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Memorial fund considered for scholarship
By M.L. GARLAND
Senior Staff Writer

The University of Idaho is
'xploring the possibility of using

the Bruce Tate Schafer memorial
fund for an architecture student
scholarship, according to Robert
Baron, acting architecture depart-
ment chairman.

"Ifthe scholarship is in his name
it has to go toward someone as
well-rounded as Bruce was," John
Hallett, Schafer's college room-
mate and friend said. "He had
equal learning inwnd-out of the
dassroom."

Schafer, a UI May graduate, was
fatally shot by a random drive-by
shooter June 22 in Ketchum. He
was working at an architecture
firm in the area before attending
the Univ~ity of Illinois for gradu-
ate studies this fall.

Over $1,000 from 37contributors
has been raised since July and they
anticipate more donations after the
fund has been finalized, according
to Sue Eschen, UI Trust and GiR
Administration officer.

"We are hoping that the fund
will be endowed," Eschen said.
This would allow the interest from
the principle to be awarded as a
scholarship.

"My husband (Derald) and I
have talked," Charlotte Schafer,
Bruce's mother said. "We had
decided it should go to a 5th year
architect."

Architecture advisor and friend
Wendy McClure presented several
proposals to the architecture facul-
ty Friday.

'The faculty favored the idea of
an architecture student, perhaps
graduate, scholarship," McClure
said.

However, in order for the possi-
ble scholarship to be ongoing, there
needs to be a $5,000 investment
base.

The 23-yearold from Burley and
Gerald "Shenandoah" Wright, 46,
of Ketchum were slain within three
minutes of each. other. Boisian
Mitchel John Odiaga, 35, has been
charged with two counts of first-
degree murder and is undergoing a
mental evaluation.

"He (Bruce) had a tremendous
career ahead," McClure said. "He
did alot for the university - contri-
butiny academically while he was
here.'fter

attending Idaho State Uni-
versity for two years, Schafer trans-
ferred to the University of Idaho to
complete a bachelor's degree in
architecture.

"He was one of those students
that was rewarding to teach,"
McClure said. "He looked at work
and learned from what he did. That
was his goal."

Schafer had chosen to study his-
torical preservation at the Univer-
sity of Illinois this falL College
roommate and classmate Mark
Gier said Schafer's emphasis per-
haps was influenced by his love to
fix u his red 1964 Ford Falcon.

is First love was his architec-
ture," Charlotte Schafer said. "It
was a toss up between that and his
car."
'chafer produced ai renovation

project on the Idaho Albion cam-
pus for his thesis last year. McClure
and Schafer's friends Steve Yar-
brough, junior, and Tawnya Clay-
ville, senior, visited the campus
after the funeral "to see Bruce's
vision."

The Idaho Parks and Recreation
is considering implementing many
of his ideas on the campus.

The city of Ketchum is planning
to use a memorial fund in Schafer's
and Wright's names to build a bicy-
cle trail in their memory. Schafer's
mother said city offidals have
expressed an interest in forwaid-
ing any money left over to the UI
fund.

By M.L. GARLAND

Senior Staff Writer

Psychologists'eports, finding
the man accused of June's ran-
dom drive-by slayings of two
people in Ketchum unFit to stand
triaI, are being tested by the pro-
secution today.

Boisian Mitchel John Odiaga,
35, is charged with two counts of
firstMegree murder, one count of
attempted first-degree murder
and three counts of aggravated
assault in connection with the
random Ketchum - shooting-
deaths June 22.

Bruce Tate Schafer, 23, of Bur-

ley and Gerald "Shenandoah"
Wright,46, of Ketchum were slain
within three minutes of each
other by a drive-by shooter with a
.30-06 pump-action rifle.

Schafer, a University of Idaho
1990 architecture graduate, was
walking to a restaurant to cele-
brate a softball team victory when
he was shot in the head with a
rifle.

"Ikept wondering how useless
it seemed," John Hallett, Schafer's
classmate ahd roomate said.
"What, an unprovoked, useless
reason for his death."

Please see ODIAGA page 14>
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ODIAGA ( PHOTO COURTESY WOOD
RIVER JOURNAL )

State tests Odiaga's mental state today
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'Where

do I go to church?
Living Faith Fellowship. I
feel like I'm part of a family.
I sense a real support, and I
can have fun with people
who really love me.n

-Student from Renton-

el go to church at Living Faith
Fellowship. I made new
friends the veryfirst day I went
there."

-Student from St.Vincent-
Paid Adverfisemerr t

"Igo to Living Faith Fellow-
ship. People are committed
to helping m'e grow as a
Christian. And there are lots
of activities for college stu-

'ents."
-Student from Coeur d'Aiene-

"Living Faith Fellowship I
used to think church was
boring. Now, I'e learned
that Christianity is exciting
and learning God' direction
is vitaL"

-Student from Mountain HomeAFB.

eigo to Living Faith Fellowship,
of course! We meet at 1090
Sunday morning and 7 00Wed.
night. And there's Campus
Christian Fellowship at 790pm
on Fridays in the SUB Appal-
oosa Room. For more informa-

tion, cali 332-3545ie

'NOW ON CABLEVISION
CHANNEL 40!

This Fall see
Thunder On The Race Tracks

and Live Pac-10 Football
205 E. 5th, Moscow

882-2832
SE 125 High, Pullman

CatsleVlsiDn 332-2531
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Stinker Station
1044 Pullman IM., Moscow

'YOUR KEG BEERHEADQUARTERS"
Bud.............$43.50
Coors...........$41.95
Michelob.......$48.95
Rainier.........$33.95
Miller...........$41.95

Plus receive two free bags of ice
with each keg purchase!

SODA POP REFILLS ONLY 25|t

: $1.00OffAny
Keg,'imit

One coupon per keg Exp. 9-31-90 e
ra a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
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New parking plan furthers 'parking
apartheid'ell

there you have it. The parking plan you'e
all been waiting for.

And is it any surprise that people are already

complaining'old

parking, still available only to members of
the faculty and staff, has more than doubled —.

taking over five previously red lots. And blue
parking can only be found on the perimeters of
campus. Not-very convenient for students who
kept screaming that parking was a nightmare.

But the fact is'that parking is not a problem at
this university. It seems like a problem because on
a lucky day you can park next to the building you
want to be in—and that's nice. But most of the
time those prime spaces are occupied by someone
who got there bright and early. That means you
might have to park a five or ten-minute walk from
campus.

This new parking plan is only in response to
continued outcries from the students that there is

a parking problem.
Unfortunately we are probably all guilty of

being overly optimistic. We retain the hope that
the perfect parking spot. will open up just as we
drive by. So we spend 10minutes driving around
campus looking for the closest space available
instead of just accepting fate and parking on the
perimeter of campus.

This is a residence. campus. About half of the
student body lives on campus, and a large portion
of the students (and faculty and staf fl live within
walking distance of campus.

If students utilize the newly developed storage
lots behind the dorms, if Greeks park only in the
blue lots and if off-campus residents who live rea-
sonably close to campus would leave their cars at
home and walk, parking would ease up consider-
ably for those commuters who really need it, and
for those times when you need to drop by campus
for a quick errand. It is unfortunate the plan-

ners of this parking system took this as an oppor-
tunity to further "parking apartheid" by increas-
ing gold parking by 144 percent;

Faculty and staff generally occupy parking
spaces all day long. Students, on the other hand,
don't usually get onto campus as early and don'
block parking spaces all day.

Gold permits should be made available to stu-
dents as well as faculty and staff, if they are will-
ing to 'pay the $120.

If the administration would be willing to cor-
rect that parking discrimination, students (and
stafo should get used to the fact that'they might
have to actually walk five or ten minutes to get to
a dass. And think twice before you complain
again... you might end up parking behind Ernst.—Jill Christine Beck
Please note: Due to a mistake in numbering, the fall 1990
semester of the Argonaut will repeat the volume and issue
numbers used in the spring 1990 semester.

Remember the good old days
when gas didn't cost $150a gallon.
Remember last month when the
triumph of democracy seemed ine-
vitable, and America's position as
leader of nations seemed secure.

Still euphoric after the collapse
of communism in Eastern Europe,
many in Washington were pre-
pared to slash our defenses and
declare a new era of .peace and
enlightenment.

Frank Lockwood

Commentary

Saddam Hussein has rudely
interrupted our idyllic summer.
America now faces its first real cri-
sis of the nineties and one of its
greatest tests since World War II.

In 1979, Iranian students held
America hostage by capturing 52
U.S. embassy employees. Today,
Iraq holds thousands of Americans
against their will.

During the Carter years, rapidly
escalating oil prices helped wreak
havoc on the economy, fueling
inflation and causing instability in
the markets.

As the Ayatollah Khoemeni
seized power, analysts worried
about a united fundamentalist
movement sweeping across the
Middle East. Saddam's calls for one
Arab nation in which wealth is
more freely distributed is equally
troubling.

Some observers dismiss Saddam
as a madman. Far from it. He's a
ruthless tyrant who —like millions
of others in the region —despises
the West. A leader with a one-
million man army, and an arsenal
of chemical weapons who will use

any means necessary to triumph.
And Saddam. is not content with
the oil wells of Kuwait. He wants a
nuclear bomb for Baghdad, and a
missile to deliver it to Jerusalem.
This is the threat that we face.

Bush, in between trips to the golf
course, has handled the crisis with
.some skill. Europe is with us, the
United Nations is on our side. Even
a number of Arab nations have
(hesitantly) given us their support.

The united effort against Iraq is
reminiscent of the World Wars
when the allies fought side by side.
But this time, we'e not fighting to
make the world safe for democra-
cy; we'e battling for oil, and for
economic survival.

We'e sending tens of thousands
of troops to Saudi Arabia to protect
our allies there and to guard their
oil fields. We'e sending our arma-
da to enforce the U.N. embargo.
But we can't leave our "peacekeep-
ers" in the 130 degree desert heat
forever.

As long as Saddam holds power,
the risk of a Middle East disaster
will remain high. With Iraq seeking
a nuclear arsenal; world stability
will be jeopardized.

Bush is in the unenviable posi-
tion of trying to drive Saddam fiem
power without war. He's hoping
the Iraqis will embrace. western
values, give Saddam the boot, and
end their aggression, an unlikely
proposition.

We'e spent the last 50 years
nervously eyeing Eastern Europe,
worrying about nations with at
least some historical ties to western
culture, history and religion. Now
living in the post-Cold War era, our
attention and our military might
may be'focused indefinitely on the
oil rich desert, on a region where
western values are widely deni-
grated and despised.

Argonaut Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to

publication, They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in length.
For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made with
the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student iden-
tification number or driver's license number, and phone number of the writer.
For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required for each
writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received
by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of
writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

Saddam Hussein dashes
hopes for world peace (A e
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INEL: no threat
to public health

Editor:
I note Dr. Rickards is continu-

ing his anti-INEL crusade by try-
ing to twist congressman Larry
Craig to the questionable views
which Craig previously recog-
nized as a "well organized fear
campaign."

State politics are intertwined
also as Governor Andrus fired
the first shot, essentially crip-
pling the nation's ability to mod-
ernize and sustain our nuclear
deterrent and has Ied other gov-
ernors to stonewall more than
1000 million-dollar programs for
waste disposal. The about half-a-
cubic-foot of plutonium that has
been buried at the site dispersed
in millions-of-cubic-feet of clo-
thing, trash and fill is'no credible
threat to the aquifer, being separ-
ated by about five-hundred-feet
of clay, sand, and multiple lava
flows. There is no sense disturb-
ing it until the intense propagan-
da generated by these activists

Please see LETTERS page 5>
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ERS irom page 4
and governors dies down and
new technology allows perma-
nent disposal.

As Dr. Rickards is fully aware
of this, I feel he and the EPA and
now the GAO continue ignoring
the facts and keep shouting wolf
to protect their political patrons.
Having spent many hours on the
EPA data and now the GAO
material I'e just received, I'e
found nothing which constitutes
a real threat to the public health.
.It's mostly nitpicking on minor
industrial-type problems which
were already written-up at the
INEL and had been or were being
addressed. It's amazing'that the
.site has been able to operate at all
-when stubbing your toe becomes
a major incident. There will be
some problems, as there is in any
human endeavor —this is why
the site was so isolated in the first
place.

Years ago it was interesting to
see our fifth-column pro-Viet
Cong Communist "Vietniks"
across the country simultaneous-
ly jump on the ecology wagon
(on Earth Day, 1970, celebrated
world-wide as Lenin's 100th
Anniversary). Funds raised were
channeled through sympathetic
liberal senators to entrench
would-~logist politicians in
the State. In his frank and reveal-
ing book, Andrus'ellow closet
liberal in the Guru of President
Carter's inner circle, Zbigniew
Brzezinski (President, Trilateral-
ists and National Security Chief),
summarized the blueprint on the
merging of freedom with com-
munism "emphasizing ecology
rather than ideology
replace(ing) the institutionalized
religious, ideological, and
intensely national perspectives
that have dominated modern his-
tory." (final pages, Between Two
Ages).

While the Soviets have our
attention with their own shake-
ups and concessions in the cap-
tive states they deceptively con-
tinue to out-flank us strategically
with their nuclear firepower
advantage and their crash prog-
ram to deploy mobile ICBM's, the
SS-24 and 25, while we tread
water.

The silence of most national
and our state administration eco-
logists at the attempt by the activ-
ists to stampede a boycott of
grapes, apples, and potatoes on
phony issues shows the loyalty
within these circles. If either Dr.
Brzezinski's blueprint or political
party is the reason, we'd better
wake up before they further
damage our economy.—R.D. Vesser

Increased parking
space misleading

Editor:
The recent letter from Jerry

Wallace, acting financial vice
Itresident of the University of

daho, detailed the plans for
parking area construction on
campus.

Expecting 200 new spaces by
the beginning of the fall semester
was momentarily encouraging.
Then a glance at the1990-91 park-
ing lot designation map showed
that the three red permitlots I for-
merly used had been changed.
Their new designation is gold
permits onlyi

Please ask Mr. Wallace to sub-
tract the number of parking
spaces lost to students from his
anticipated increase and to then
tell us what parking benefits stu-
dents may really expect this fall,

If students get few or no bene-
fits this fall, could we also not pay
higher permit prices? But if the

permit prices are to remain at the
mcreased rate, it would .be only
fair to change those recently con-
verted gold lots back to red.
Faculty and staff could still park
there and student commuters
would not be forced to the cam-
pus perimeter.

paving the student pay. more
butget less should notbeaprece-
dent attributed to 'the U of I.—Elder Thomas

ASUI positions
still open

Editor:
As the new school year

begins, the Associated Students
of the University of Idaho, the
student government of the uni-
versity, has many positions open.

There are two paid ASUI
Senate positions open as well as
many ASUI Board'positions.

The ASUI is a great way to get
involved and I encourage stu-
dents to apply early. Applica-
tions for all ASUI positions are
available at the ASUI office in the
Student Union Building.

I wish all students the best of
luck in the coming semester.—Mike Gotch

ASUI Vice-President
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SFAC can solve financial dilelrinas
t

Q: "Iam an incoming freshman
who applied for /lnancial aid last

spring. After Igraduated from high
school, Inwved to Moscow and 1istad

this address as my permanent one
with the University of Idaho since I
am from Spokane and am interested
in becoming a resident so I will not
have to pay out-of-state tuition.

Unfortunately, Ididn't have anyone

forward niy mail from my new.
address and didn't get my financial
aid information from the. university
until it was too late. Now I don'

have any way to pay my fees."
A: First of all, don't panic. The

whole process of registration is
just a big headache for most stu-
dents, especially those who
arrive at the Kibbie Dome only to
find that their financial aid check
is not waiting for them and they
have no way to pay their fees.

The university has a 10 day
grace period during which you
can pay your fees. Students have
several possibilities for handling
financial aid problems, most of
which are offered through the
Student Financial Aid Center,
located next door to the Student.

Union Building and across the
street from the bookstore.

Advisers, are available to
handle individual cases, and the
SFAC can put you in contact with
Health and Welfare, Housing
Assistance and various other
agencies that can aid in lessening
the burdens of paying for school.

Julle Young

Commentary

The university also has a short
term loan program that draws
money from a donated fund. The
loans have to be repaid within 90
days, but by then you should
have received your financial aid
check. It is also possible to defer
payment of your fees. This is
done through the Controller's
Office, located in the Administra-
tion Building Annex.

To avoid future problems with
your financial aid, make sure that

the university has a permanent
address from which mail can be
forwarded promptly should you
be working someplace like Alas-
ka or fighting fires. Meet every
deadline,and if you should take a
semester off from school, be sure
to make your financial aid .

arrangements well in advance.
Students who enroll in the uni-

. versity at the last minute always
run into problems.

Also, remember that financial
aid is assessed yearly and distri-
buted by the university on a
semester by semester basis.

Questions should be directed
to the SFAC at 885M12.

Editors note: Theabovewas�ascena-

rio�create

to give raaders a sample of
tulie Young's column. This will

appear. every Tuesday. 'Please
address any questions or problems to

Julia Young, c/o Argonaut, Suite
301 Student Union Butvdtng, Mos-

cow, ID. 83843. The receptionist
will also accept any hand delivered.

questions.
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Joe Geiger resigned from his
position as vice president for
financial affairs this summer,

saying his relationship with Pres-
ident Elisabeth Zinser was not
evolving comfortably enough to
stay in the position.

Geiger was hired in 1988 by
former UI president Richard
Gibb, who had already
announced his plans for retire-
ment. Geiger worked one year
under Gibb as vice president and
one year under Zinser.

Geiger's resignation took effect
July 22, at which time Jerry Wal-
lace, assistant vice president of
budget and planning, took over
as acting vice president for finan-
cial affairs.

Zinser has not yet started the
search. for the vice president's
position. She expects to form a
search committee early this fall.
Gibb's hunt for a new vice presi-
dent took approximately six
months and two national
searches.

When hired by Gibb, Geiger
negotiated a nine month faculty
appointment with the College of
Business and Economics into his
contract should he decide to res-
ign from the position. He will

drop from his $79,995 per year
vice president's salary to approx-
imately $5Q,OOQ a year.

Geiger came to the university
from the University of Colorado
in June of 1988.

Student Union Building business manager dies

University of Idaho Student
Union Building Business Mana-

ger George Dafoe died of lung
cancer in June at his Moscow
home.

Dafoe, who was hired by for-
mer ASUI President Gino White
in the fall of 1986, received his

accounting degree from the Uni-
versity of Idaho and was a CPA.

"Iwould attribute 90percentof
the ASUI's financial turnaround
to him," former ASUI President
Brad Cuddy said. "He gave stu-
dents the information they
needed to make good decisions."

Cuddy said he was impressed
by Dafoe's honesty and willing-
ness to work with the students
and let the students make
decisions.

Prior to his death, he received a

Please see DAFOE page 14>
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Geiger resigns, returns to teaching
By SHERRY DEAL

Associate Editor

Five colleges at the Univer-
sity of Idaho are currently
lacking permanent deans.

Early this summer, Univer-
sity of Idaho President Eli-
sabeth Zinser said in order to
recruit and retain quality
deans on the national level,
the university would have to
consider offering more com-
petitive salaries.

Zinser said after two, two-
year searches for deans for the
College of Art and Architec-
ture and the College of Utters
and Science the positions were
not filled because the Univer-
sity of Idaho's salaries lagged
behind those offered at peer
institutions across the nation.

She said six-digit salaries

may be necessary in some
cases to attract quality deans.

In a letter to Board of Educa-
tion President Gary Fay, Idaho
Governor Cecil Andrus said
he was more concerned with
faculty salaries.

"It is my opinion that our
faculty salaries are very low
but that our administrative
salaries are not." he said. "If
we have money available for
salary increases, I think we
should rectify some of the ine-
quities that exist in faculty
compensation before raising
salaries'f administrative
personnel." .

Zinser said lagging faculty
salaries at the university
remain her biggest concern,
and she has made them top

Please see DEAN page 15>

UI searches for deans
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State approves
house manager

University of Idaho President
Elisabeth Zinser's proposed
Assistant to the President for
Community Relations position
was approved at the June Idaho
Board of Education meeting.

The president first proposed
the position, originally titled
house manager, last fall.

Several opposed the near
$30,000 position at that time, and
Zinser said she thought this was
because the house manager title
was misleading.

"It think people translate it to
housekeeper," she said in a
December interview.

The employee's duties include
arranging house parties, meeting
with local organizations and pro-
viding general support for the
president.

~KUol from page 2

option, he now considers it a set-
back that wasn't really
neccessary.

A clause in the statement of
student rights in the UI Student
Code of Conduct reads, "In the
event that UI regulations are vio-
lated, disciplinary action will be
taken only against individual
students and not against the
association."

Anyan said that students make
certain agreements when they
enroll as students here and there-
fore the university has the
responsibility to enforce those on
the individuals, not a group as a
whole. Individuals should be
caught and punished through the
university security, not the whole
group, he said.

"I thought that he (Vettrus)
was making his administrative
power more important than uni-

versity rules," Anyan said.
Vettrus didn't believe the

clause applied to the situation,
saying that it was concerned stu-
dents groups and organizations,
while KUOI is a department.

"It's a student facility, but it's a
university building," Vettrus
said. "The rules apply just as any-
where else."

Curry said she and Vettrus
were unaware of the clause at the
time they made the decision to
hmit air hours

ASUI President David Pena
said that he didn't think Vettrus
overstepped his authority, but
did the best that he could under
the circumstances.

"He doesn't have direct
authority over the station, but he
does over the building," Pena
said.
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ecause it does. Smart investors know that your
future depends on how well your retirement
system performs. At the University ofIdaho,

you can now become part of the largest private retire-
ment system in the world.

For over seventy years, TIAA-CREF has been
building a sound financial future for people in educa-
tion and research. Today, over 1,000,000people are
participating in the TIAA-CREF system, and more
than 200,000 retirees are now enjoying the benefits of
their TIAA-CREF annuities.

SECURITY, GROWTH, AND DIVERSITY:
THE KEYS TO A GOOD RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Security —so the resources'are th'ere'when it s time
to'etire.Growth —so you'l have enough income for the

kind of retirement you want. And diversity —to help
protect you against market volatility and to let you
benefit from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA4REF.

TIAA's traditional annuity offers you the safety of
guaranteed principal plus a specified rate, of interest,
and provides the opportunity for additional growth

through dividends. CREF's variable annuity gives

you opportunities for growth through four-different

investment accounts, each managed with the long-

term perspective that is essential to sound retirement

planmng. the CREF Stock Account, the CREF
Money Market Account, the CREF Bond Market
Account, and the CREF Social Choice Account.

HERE ARE SOME GOOD REASONS 70
CHOOSE TIAAZREF:

1.Performance. The CREF Stock Account has

outperformed the SAP 500 Index and mutual fund

industry averages for the last 5- and 10-year
periods'he

CREF Money Market Account has sho'wn

excellent returns, outperforming the industry average

virtually since its inceptionÃ*.TIAA has declared

dividends every year for over 40 years, and its net

earned rate has beaten the industry average for every

one of those years. TIAA is ranked A+ (Superior) by
A.M. Best Company.***

2. Strength. We have done so well, for so many, for
so long that we currently manage some $85 billion in

assets.

3. Low Expenses. We are a nonprofit organization
dedicated solely to the education and research
communities, so our expenses are among the lowest
in the insurance and mutual fund industries. We

deduct no sales or expense 'charges from your
premi ums, so more ofyour retirement. dollars are
working for you.

4 'Servic&;" Our counselors a'e experienced; fu11-time "':
retirement planning specialists,, not commissioned
salespeople. And our Participant Counselors and
network of toll-free telephone numbers put informa-
tion about your annuities at your fingertips.

LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE;

If you are a member of the Public Employees
Retirement System of Idaho (PERSI), and eligible for
the ORP, you have until September 28, 1990 to choose
the Optional Retirement Plan, through which TIAA-
CREF is offered. We can give you the information

you need to make a good decision, and we'l prepare
illustrations that compare your benefits under PERSI
and under the ORP, based on your personal situation.

TIAA-CREF On Campus:
Time: 8:30a.m. and 1:30p.m.
Date: August 31 and September 13
Place: Ballroom —UI Student Union Building

TIAA-CPmF
1700 Broadway, Suite 770
Denver, Colorado 80290
1 800 842-2009

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.™

*Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Mutual Fund Performance Analysis Reports, Growth Funds and General Equities Funds Averages, ending 6/30/90.

**Donoghue's Money Fund Averages/All Taxable,

~*~American Council ot'Life Insurance. A.M. Best Company, Ratings and Analysis l989

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call l 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a prospectus.

Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

i~'~ t9<)t) TIAA-CRI':I:
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By RUSS BIAGGNE

Managing Editor

Beginning this semester, the
University of Idaho Greek Sys-
tem will conform to the newly
passed risk management/
alcohol policy.

The policy, which was drawn
up and proposed by IFC Presi-
dent Fred LeClair, attempts to
allow the fraternities to govern
themselves, in compliance with
the law, when serving alcohol at
Greek functions.

"What we really tried to do
was to allow the fraternities to
follow their nationals'uidelines
as well as local laws," LeClair
explained.

Although this may seem'air
enough, LeClair, with the help of
a selected committee, did not
have an easy time developing the
policy last year. A previous poli-
cy was met with severe criticism
from various fraternities.

According to committee mem-
ber and Phi Kappa Tau President
Mike Smole, the first policy just
would not have worked.

"We received many com-
plaints over the first policy con-
cerning the number of loopholes
it contained," Smole said.

He agr'ees, though, that the
adopted policy 'should work.

"We didn't open so many cans
of worms this time. I think it is a
good policy, it gives the chapters
a chance to monitor themselves,"
he explained.

The policy, which will be
enforced by IFC and the universi-
ty, essentially sets up guidelines
for a fraternity to follow when
having an exchange or party. -It
states. that a fraternity event must
be in compliance with local state
and federal laws, fraternity
insurance policieS, university
policies, international/national
policies, and IFC/Panhellenic
policies. This means that the

fraternity is limited and obli-
gated to comply with. its nation-
ale'olicy concerning alcohol, as
well as the state drinking age and
the laws which go along with it.

There is a stipulation that may
cause confusion among the
fraternities. According to
LeClair, if a fraternity's nationals
allow its chapters to have kegs,
that fraternity can have kegs at its
parties. LeClair added that frater-
nities,'uch as Delta Tau Delta,
have every right to have kegs as
long as they comply with the
policy.

"We.pan't tell a fraternity it
cannot have kegs if its-nationale
allow it," LeClair said.

Despite this stipulation,
LeClair feels the policy is very
positive and should last.

Smole agrees, "We 'have not
received any complaints yet."

Greeks conform to alcohol policy Risk Management/Alcohoi Policy
University of Idaho

~ The possession, use, arrd/or consumption of alcoholic beverages,
while on chapter premises, during an official fraternity event, or. situa-
tion sponsored or endorsed by the chapter, must be in compliance with:

a.'local,.state and federal laws of Idaho
b. FIPG or other specifically related, fraternity insurance policies
c. international/national policies
d. university policies
e. Interfraternity Council/Panhellenic policies

~ Greek students who are 21 years of age or older may bring alcohol to
fraternity and sorority functions (i.e. BYOB functions).

~ At least two'men and two women (one male and orie female of
executive standing) from chapters participating in a social function will
monitor entrances from 9 p.m; uniiI the doors are locked. Greek students
and guests who are 21 and will be consuming alcohol must show picture
identification and will be clearly identified by'a.stamp process.'

Only the members whose chapter are sponsoring the function, and
their guests, will be allowed into the function. Those monitoring the door:
are responsible for identifying their own chapter members and chapter
guests.'

Guest lists will consist of 15names from each chapter. The lists must
be submitted by 5 p.m. to the host social chair on the day of the social
function.

~ Food and alternate (non-alcoholic) beverages must be provided at
functions where alcohol is present.
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911 emergency system to arrive soon 'Suspicious'ire destroys shed
By AMTUL-MANNAN SHEIKH

Staff Writer

The 911 system, a nationwide
emergency system, is expected to
be available in Latah County
pending a city-wide vote in
November.

Latah County Sheriff Ken Bux-
ton said that city and county offi-
cials have been talking about the
911 system for about five years.
With the approval of Moscow's
voters in November, the 911 sys-
tem should be in effect by the lat-
ter part of 1991.Voters within the
city limits as well as voters out-
side the city will cast their ballots.

It could take up to 18months to
install the enhanced 911 compu-

ter, said Moscow Police Chief
Dave Cameron. That computer
would sort emergency calls,
determining whether the caller is
in the Moscow Police or the Latah
County Sheriff's department's
jurisdiction.

Until the enhanced computer
is installed, the Moscow police
dispatcher has to pass on infor-
mation to the sheriff's dispatcher
or put the emergency caller on
hold to transfer the call to the
sheriff.

The system will cost customers
$1 or less per month and will be
added to their phone bills.

The University of Idaho purch-
ases police services for $300,000
and will pay an additional

$15,000 each year for the 911
service.

According to Cameron 8,900
calls of service are requested
through the year and 3,000 to
3,200 are requests for an officer to
respond on or around campus.

"We think that the $15,000
reflects the value and recognizes
that it is a fair contribution for the
extra dispatcher services," Carol
Grupp, director of Human
Resources and Risk Management
at the University, said.

"The university brings in new
p'eople every year who don'
know emergency phone num-
bers and the 911 system makes it
easier as well as safer," Grupp
said.

A tennis shed and the
equipment in it were com-
pletely destroyed and two
trees scorched in what John
Royce, campus liaison officer
corporal, called a "suspicious"
fire at the edge of the Universi-
ty arboretum late Saturday
night.

The estimated damage of
the possible arson is $5,000
including clean up costs.
Director for Human Resour-
ces and Risk Management,
Carol Grupp, said an estimate
of the building's contents was
difficult to obtain because it
contained equipment from

three different departments
Grupp said the wood shed.

located near the tennis courts
behi".ld the Physical Education
Building was built only last
year and was not wired for
electricity.

Phil Waite landscape
architect for Facility Planning,
said they will not be able to
determine the full extent of the
tree damage until spring. 'The
trees were only burned on one
side," Waite said. "If the buds
don't grow after next spring,
we'l have to cut off the
branches "
—By Stephanie Bailey
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With most fraternities and sor-
orities pledged to capacity 1990
rush was a success for the Greek
system.

According to University of Ida-
ho Greek Advisor Linda Wilson,
203 women registered for sorori-
ty rush. Of those women, 188
were pledged. But, despite the
high pledging percentage (97
percent) four sororities did not
make the quota of 29.

Wilson said quota was set
much earlier this year than in pre-
vious years causing the four
houses to not make quota.

"Quota was set after the first
night of invitations, and when
you set quota that early, many
will not meet it," Wilson said.

Wilson explained that this situ-
ation opens up new areas for
snap pledging.

"Those girls who were not
pledged have been referred to
Kappa Alpha Theta which will
begin colonizing this January,"
Wilson said.

A rush staff officer helped
those women who did not pledge
a sorority find housing at the resi-
dence halls.

The fraternities faced an ons-
'aught of 315 registered rushees
this year and 295 were pledged.

'Wilson said this number will go
over 300 when all fraternities

e~a

WELCOME HOME. Sophmore Donna McDonald welcomes new
Pi Phl pledge Colleen Hall. < JIM VQLLBREGHT PHQTQ)

have finished snap rushing.
Despite this high number of

rushees, many fraternities exper-
ienced difficulties during 'ush
week because rushees were not
moving around. Instead, they
seemed to find a house they liked
and stayed there. Wilson attri-
buted this problem to
exhaustion.

"I think that in the first two
days of rush, the rushees were
running around trying to see all
1? fraternities, and by the third
day they were exhausted and
stayed at one house," she said.

Beta Theta Pi Rush Chairman
Sam Johnson agreed that many

rushees were not moving
around, but did not think it had a
substantial negative effect.

"We filled real quick, as did
most of the fraternities around
us, I think this was due to the
large number of guys going
through," Johnson said.

Despite this, a few fraternities
failed to pledge as many rushees
as they had anticipated but have
said they are not in dire need.

Snap rush will continue
throughout the semester for the
Greek system. Those interested
should contact Linda Wilson at
the Student Advisory Services
Office.

Greek houses near capacity
By RUSS BlAGGNE

Managing Editor
By MICHAEL MARKLEY

Associate News Editor

T he Panhellenic House on
Nez Perce Drive will be

used once again this fall as an
overflow for sororities to
house members they are unab-
le to accomodate.

According to the Assistant
Greek Adviser Todd Wiggen

- there will be approximately 50
residents from four sororities
living in the university-owned
building.

The house was opened for
the fall semester last year; but
due to a decrease in residents
at the end of the semester it
was closed. According to
Greek Adviser Linda Wilson
the primary reason for the clo-
sure was a lack of numbers to
make it profitable for either
the university or for the
women.

"We'e setting it up on a
semester basis only," Wilson
said, "but hopefully we will be
using it both semesters."

A house director has been
hired to ease the transition for
the residents and enhance the
"sorority experience" accord-
ing to Wilson.

A liaison is appointed by
each sorority involved. She
will represent the residents
from her sorority on a board
with the Panhellenic Council
and the greek adviser. This
board will meet regularly to
ensure that operations run
smoothly within the house
and that relations between the
sorority members are
acceptable.

The residents will eat break-
fast at the Panhellenic House
and their respective sororities
will provide the other two
meals each day.

"A big problem we had
with the program last time
was the dissatisfaction of the
residents with the food ser-
vice," Wilson said, "and hav-
ing only one meal in the resi-
dence seemed to be a good
alternative."

The University Dining Ser-
vices by Marriott was respon-
sible for providing the food
service at the residence last
fall, but the Panhellenic Coun-
cil began to investigate alter-
native ways to provide food
service after an inspector
found the kitchen was unsa-
nitary under UDS's control.

Panhellenic house reopens
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40 Meg 28ms.. ~..~...389 VGA Color. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.......~ 440

t
104 Meg 23ms.........714 VGA Color Plus. ~ ~ .~.~ 524
207 Meg 15ms.........1049 Super VGA Plus......772t
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Different Pets for Different Lifestyles at Barnacle Bills

E. 230 Main Pullman (509) 334-2220

Welcome Back Special from
DICK GIOVI FORD

Lube, Oil, 8 Filter Change

95
- Check ail fiuid levels - 14 point inspecticn-

- Vehlcle washed and vacuumed-

3 Tow Trucks
Big or Small

We tow them ALL
AAA Approved

Service Ail Domestics and
Imports. We accept most

major credit cards.

Service Dept. 334-4545...Lorl Moon, Manager
Parts Dept. 334-1416...Kurt Laven, Manager

...Robin Broenneke, Asst, Mgr.

Towing 334-4545...Eves 332-0501
334-3045

Sales Office 334-4545...Clndy Glovi, Manager

One-half mile south of Mcoonald's in Pullman. OPEN 7:30am - 5 m M-F
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It's true. We'e made the IBM Personal System/2's
easy to own as it is to use. And our special student

price proves it.*Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
makes owning one even easier.-

The PS/2 comes preloaded with easy-to-use soft-
ware including Microsoft Windows 3.0.Just turn on
the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
and charts.

Also available are special prices on IBM and
Hewlett-Paclmml printers.

87llDEIIIT
PRICE

And if you buy before December 31, 1990,you'l
receive a TWA'ertificate entitling you to a round-
trip ticket for $149**/$2498* Plus a &ee
TWA Getaway'tudent Discount Card appli-
cation. You'l also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY'ervice.

Check out the IBM PS/2. With our
student price, you'l be able to keep a
hand on your budget and a hold on
your pocket.

For more in ormation or a ree emonstration

all ina aiat

"This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations. Orders are
subject to availability. prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. *Valid for any TWA destination in the continental US, or puerto
Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1991,at the following round-trip fares: $149,00 round-trip for travel from September 16, 1990, through June 14, 1991,and
September 16, 1991 through December 19, 1991.$249.00 round-trip for travel June 15, 1991, through September 15, 1991,Seats are limited. Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance
purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete details will be shown on certificate. Applicants for TWA's Getaway Student Discount Card must be full time
students between the ages of 16-26. IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation, TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. pRODIGY is a
registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. '"Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation,

OIBM Corporation 1990
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ga is found unfit to proceed and
stand trial, he will be committed
for 180 days at an Idaho maxi-
mum security institution near
Boise.

Mental evaluations will be con-
ducte4 every 90 days and Haem-
merle says Odiaga could be
found fit to stand trial at any
point. After the initial 190 days,
the court will reevaluate the
situation.

Court records show Odiaga
was diagnosed in 1984 as manic
depressive and has a history of
alcohol abuse. Characterishcs. of
the illness include drastic mood
swings, delusions and hallucina-
tions. He has also, been arrested
several times since 1973 for driv-
ing while intoxicated.

Odiaga worked for the U.S.
Postal Service from 1982-1988as
a mail handler at the Boise Main
Post Office. He left on disability
retirement.

A 16-member Grand Jury is
impaneled in Hailey to consider
the murder charges against Odia-
ga. Blaine County Public Defen-
der Brian Elkins', representing
Odiaga, was unavailable for
comment. The Grand Jury pro-
ceeding are closed to the p@lic.

UI outgrows power system
By MlKE MARKLEY

Associate News Editor

already been allocated half the
money from the state and they
expect to receive the remainder
after the next legislative session
in 1991.

"We are very optimistic about
this,'ecce said. "It will be very
important with growth and
expansion on campus."

According to Tom Sawyer,
facility engineer, the new system
will eliminate the need for trans-
formers and will make repairs
easier.

"The new system will be a lot
more reliable," Sawyer said,"and
in the event of an outage, the
down-time will be much
shorter."

This system will especially
benefit the areas on campus
where electricity is an essential
part of operations.

"Those departments perform-
ing research can't live without
electricity," Sawyer explained.
Workers will be able to isolate the
problem and repair it without
interfering with such activities.

Since the installation of the
original transformers in '1952, the
university has seen many
changes which have resulted in
higher consumption of electrici-
ty. This summer the substation
finally overloaded.

"The substation did not actual-
ly fail," said Sawyer,"however,
the campus has grown beyond
the capacity of this system."

According to Recce, the new
system which is referred to as the
"loop power grid system" will
have the capacity to serve the
campus for 'the next several
decades.

Hot temperatures and exten-
sive air conditioning overloaded
the University of Idaho substa-
tion this summer and left work-
ers sweltering when power con-
servation r'equired turning air
conditioning off despite temper-
atures in the upper 90s. Due to an
extended period of overload, the
power system. on the UI campus
is. being replaced.

Three additional transformers
have been provided to the uni-,
versity by Washington Water
Power on a temporary basis.
These transformers have been
combined with the existing three
which were installed in 1952.

The new system is being
planned and work could start as
early as next summer according
to Facility Planning Director
Joanne Recce.

"The temporary system should
be operable for 12—18 months
while we work on a permanent
replacement system," Joanne
Recce said last week.

The new system will cost the
university $4 million. Last week
Recce said the university has.

ation on the Bruce Tate Schafer
en at the lII Gift Receipting Office.
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>DAFOE from page 6

letter of appreciation from Idaho,.:
Governor Cecil Andrus thanking
him for his involvement with

students.
Dafoe served 20 years in the

United States Navy as a commu-
nications radioman prior to being
hired as an accounting technician

in the SUB.
Dafoe is survived by his wife,

Nancy, who is an office coordina-
tor in the UI history department;
three daughters, Melissa, 22,
Rebecca, 20, and Kathryn, 14; his
90-year-old mother in Sheyenne,
N.Dra and a sister in Wisconsin.

~ .. C7

>BRUCE from page 3 >OOIAGA from page 3
'rrangement on a t-square, an '

third victim, Jerry Johnson,
architectural tool, .which was 40, of Ketchum sustained minor
buried with Schafer. injuries when a gun blast shat-

Schafer's parents gave Yar- tered glass in hfs car. He ducked
brough their son's architecture whenhesawarifleaimedathim.

L.'.)t!'".".."",."P,"'.:t th t s on to of the a loaded rifle in his hand. He sur-

raftn table)andgmcewPillbaa rendera after leading Blaine
County, officials on a 25-mite car

said. "His oarents asked me to chase and wrecking his own car.

design for Bruce." .. "Idon't want his head," Mark

Clayville said the following Gier, Schafer's other roommate

quote taken from a card and classmate said. "Other peo-

explained how Schafer impacted pie may be bitter about it, but I
her life: "How you helped me don'tblamehim-heneedsmedi-
find happiness, truths and cal help."
opened doors for me." After undergoing a month of

"He always made me happy," psychiatric testing ordered by 5th
shesaid."Andhecaredaboutme District Judge James May, Boise
enough to tell me the truth ."and psychiatrist Michael Estess deter-
showed me I had potential." mined Odiaga could not stand

Many of his friends have trial until his mental condition
expressed bitterness at Scha«r s stabilized, according to a report
violent death, but his mother and revealed at a August 13 hearing.
father feel he touched more peo Another psychiatrist also sub-
ple in his short life thari most do stantfated Estess report.
m a lifetime. Fritz Haemmerle, Blaine"He'd rather we remembered Count Chief Deput prosecu
the fun times, not the bad;" Yar-
brough said. "That's what Bruce ' tt rney, said the. county

"I need to remember this test these findings today. If Odia-.

So baby give me just one kiss
And let Ine take a tong last look Editor's Note: For more infornl
Before we say good-bye ... memorial fund, contact Sue Esch
Trolls is the eyul of the Innocence"
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BACKTRACK RECORDS 4
Used/New Records

Tapes, CD's

312 S. Main, Moscow ID

883-1464
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>BUDGET from page 1
Also outlined in the budget are

about $2.4 million for facilities
maintenance.

Budget highlights include:

$23.87 million for the uni-
versity's work in agricultural
research and extension.

~ $36 million for capital pro-
jects funding from the State of
Idaho Permanent Building Fund.

This funding would be used
for several projects on campus
including completion of the
library expansion and remodel-
ing, new facilities for engineering
and agricultural biotechnology,
completion of the primary power
distribution project and an
upgrade of Renfrew Hall in the
College of Letters and Science.

~ Nearl y $200,000 to
improve the University of Ida-
ho's core curriculum, reducing
the class size in many core
courses.

a About $270,000 for
improved computer capacity for
students, faculty and staff.

The proposed budget will be
reviewed by the Idaho Board of
Education at the September
meeting, and presented to the
board for approval in January.
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By STEPHANIE BAILEY
and MIKE MARKLEY

Several ASUI officers are
trying ease the job of house-
hunting by providing a daily
u date of what is available in

oscow. The assistance pro-
vided by the volunteers
expands the current weekly
housing list provided by ASUI
Communications.

The group begins every
morning by callmg people
with listings in the weekly-
published housing list to see if
they still have space available.
They also check with apart-
ment landlords and realtors to
make sure there have not been
any changes in rental
availability.

"The students who are hav-
ing the most trouble are those
who are unfamiliar with the
Moscow area," ASUI vice-
president, Mke Gotch said.
"We'e making it easier by
making calls to the right
people."

According to Gotch they are
working closely with housing
director Jim Bauer and also
with the Greek system.

"The University has been

very cooperative." Gotch said.
"Students can come to one
place and see what their
options are with the dorms,
greek houses and apartments

- in town."
Gotch said the people he

was most concerned for were
the growing number of non-
traditional students and fami-
lies. "Freshman have more
options because there is still
on-campus housing."

If students go through the
ASUI service they can get tem-
porary motel discounts at two
local motels.

.The option of having one of
the local motels develop more
permanent accommodations
in cooperation with the hous-
ing office was discussed last
week, according to Gotch.
However family facilities
would not be available."I doubt this will leave the
talking stage," Gotch said,
"due to the fact that family
housing is the most needed."

The senators are running
the service from their main
office in the SUB. The service
began Wednesday and will
continue until there is no lon-
ger a need for daily check-ins.

one system, having single
rooms,but now, some may have
to move into double rooms," he
said. "Itwill work if everyone is

, willing."
Bauer is considering different

plans for future housing shor-
tages. These include: building
more family housing, convert-
ing more graduate student trad-
itional housing, and building a
new dormitory. Bauer said
these long-term plans depend
upon how many non-traditional
(transfer students, or older stu-
dents returning to school) enroll
at the university.

The new dormitory, which
could solve many housing prob-
lems, is years away because of
its cost. Bauer said the dormit-
ory would cost three to five mil-
lion dollars.

"If we were to do this, the
residents would have to pay a
bigger than normal raise in
rates," Bauer said.

Bauer likes the idea of a new
dormitory,.but said it's not a
practical thing to do yet. He
doesn't want to down play the
shortage but he thinks this trend
of high enrollment will level out
and any possible problems will
be alleviated.

ASUI assists in housing crunch >I ASKED «om page ~ >DEAN from page 6
priority in her budget proposal
for next year. However, she said
the university's ability to attract
and retain quality faculty
depends partly on iis ability to
attract quality deans.

She said deans are academic
leaders among their colleges and
are needed to garner the
strongest faculty.

"Adean is to the college what I
am- to the university," Zinser
said. "They are the chief execu-
tive officer for the college."

She said good deans would be
able to attract more private
money to the university; and she
is considering using the private
funds to supplement salaries.

Zinser said she does not 'want
to conduct national searches for
the five deanships until the uni-
versity can be. competitive, and
has decided to stagger the search-
es over the next three years.

She said she does not feel Ida-
ho is in a position to offer higher
salaries at this time, and the stag-
gering process will give the uni-
versity and the state time to
assess the problem.

Acting deans have been given
term appointments to fill the vac-
ant positions.

The College of Business and

Economics has announced that
Byron Dangerfield, head of the
college's department of business
and associate professor of busi-
ness management, will be the act-
ing dean for the college. Danger-
field will serve until June 30,
1991.

The College of Engineering
named professor Richard T.
Jacobsen as acting dean in July.
Jacobsen has been with the UI
faculty since 1963and was associ-
ate dean for administration and
research in the college and direc-
tor for. the Center for Applied
Thermodynamic Studies. He will
serve through June 1993..

Jacobsen is a professor of
mechanical engineering. He
received his bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees at the University of
Idaho.

George Simmons, associate
vice president for academic
affairs, was named half-time act-
ing dean of the College ofArt and
Architecture last spring. He has
been appointed for a two-year
term.

Kurt Olsson, professor of Engl-
ish, continues as acting dean of
the College of Letters and Science
through June 1992.

The library services depart-
ment is also without a permanent
dean.

>ROOM from page 1

students having difficulty find-
ing living accommodations.

According to Stephanie Curry,
off-campus housing coordinator,
approximately 45 people have
opened up their homes for the
"make room" project over a per-
iod of eight weeks.

The project proved to be a posi-
tive move for relations between
students and community mem-
bers.

"The program provides an
excellent opportunity for mem-
bers of the community who are
not otherwise connected to the
university learn more about it
through having students stay
with them," Curry said.

Although the "make room"
project is a great service to single
students, student families are still
in need of accommodations. The
space which has been made
available through the program
consists of mostly single bed-
rooms and rates often include
some of the student's meals.

The ASUI has supported the
program from the beginning and
is currently coordinating a hous-
ing hotline which includes not
only the "make room" spaces,
but also on-campus housing
availability.

>IRAQ from page 8
treated well and stayed in nice
hotels. However he spoke no
English while he was there. He
used his local language and was
cautious not disclose any infor-
mation to the Iraqis about his ties
to the United States.

"The tragic part of the story is
not so much that Ravi had to stay
in Kuwait, but rather that he had
to miss his iather's funeral." said
Cooper.

Chandran will most likely
remain in India for a few more
weeks to recuperate and be with
his family. Friends of Chandran,
though unsure, are optimistic
about his return.

"Things are looking so much
brighter now," said close friend
Subra Manyan. "I think he will
come back soon, and when he
does we are going to have a big
party, with a lot of champagne."

Chandran hopes to return to
Moscow in about two weeks...
only not through Kuwait this
time.

. There's riothing like a call to keep in
touch with people you really cate about. But
there's nothing bke a lot of long distance calls
to cut into a student's budget. Which is why
AmtT has a whole progratn of products and
services called A7BTStudent Sacr Rus.

It indudes the AVSTReacb
Out'mericaRan, which gives you savings

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Ior example,
youil get 25% of our already low evening
prices'. You'l even save when you call during
the daytime.

'Ib enmll in AVSTRemb Out'memz
or to leam about the Qudent Sacr Rus
programs that are right for you, call us at
1800 654-0471 Rxt. 1232.And get a break
any time of the year.

AM Helping make college life a little easier.

AlhT
The right choice.

'Discount applies to out-of-state calls direct-tLtied 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday.
This service may not be available in tesideno. halls on your campus.

f990 Al'6r
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Two custom-made pizzas for one-special price.
Domino's Pizza Doubles are here!
Two delicious, custom-made pizzas
for one special price every day!
And, Domino's Doubles are deliv-
ered free, piping hot, in 30 minutes
or less guarateed.

Product Guarantee-
If you are not happy with your
pizza for any reason, we'l
replace it or refund your
money. Domino's Pizza
Delivers. -Guaranteed.

Service Guarantee
If Your pizza does not arrive in
30 minutes, you will get $3.00
off the price of your order.

Call Us: 883-1555
308 N. Main, Moscow

Il aaa a a a a aaa a a a a a Ig
'ateNight Special

Medium 1-topping

~ . ~
~ original style pizza 8
I 2 Classic Coca-Colas ~

$6.95
~ Valid after 9pm. Expires 12/31/90 I

I
~ ..~~:., ~
~ 'S

~

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other
~ offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where - ~I apppllcable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driv- ~
~ ing. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are Inot penalized for late deliveries. ARGp828gpLaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalI
1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Il aa a aa aa a a a a aa a a II

~ - -:: I
~ Two 10" ~

~ Original Pizzos ~

'.95

~ Additional toppings only $1.00each I~, Expires 12/31/90

I

II
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any otherI offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where ~

~ appplicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driv- I
~ ing. Our drivers cany less than $20.00. Our drivers are

not penalized for late deliveries, ARGp828gpLaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaffl

Iff a a a a a a a a aaa a aa a lI
~ -TWO 12" ~

~ Original Pizzas II
I 0.95

Additional toppings only $1.50each, ~
~ Expires 12/31/90

I
I

lI I
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any otherI offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where ~

~ appplicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe drlv- I
ing. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are

~not penalized for late deliveries. ARGpspsgpLaaaaaaraaaaraaaal
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Vandals search for
ourth straif ght title

By CHRISTOPHER- GATEWOOD
Staff Writer from a young teain that is.not

battle tested. True, the defense

T he mid to late eighties was a does return nine starters, but the-
great era for University of - offense has a.freshman quarter-

Idaho football.. They won four back and a crop of new receiv-
Big Sky Conference titles,: and ers. Idaho. fans are curious as
made the NCAA Division'1-.AA what toexpectin

thefirst

seaso
Playoffs four times, advancing as of the nineties. Can Idaho win a
far as the semi-finals in 1988. fourth straight Big Sky champ-
Somegreatplayers went through ionship7"Here is a position by *'jf
the Idaho program in the eighties 'osition breakdown: '&'

n c 1 u d i n g . 'ffensive Lirie: At first glance
Scott Linehan, '

the offensive line looks like a
Erick Yarber, 'nit that has been decimated.
Jerry Medved, Two time All-Americans Steve
Steve Unger,,: „Unger and Todd Neu and All
Lee Allen, and' "

Big Sky pick Troy Wright are
ofthe irre- NUSSME1ER gone.Atsecondglance,though,

hn Frl '. th h" look lik .a gr p that
But.the'eighties are over, and could be solid. Returning is All

as we head into the nineties peo-.:„, .:.
'-":::ineiRr".w'on~an"inens Rastspr'ing't'o replace Joh'n'Fiiesia -n wq arte%ck:f'.FrLE:iHoro)

,Tekii:.AII-Big'.Skj>gtinfrrt)rrn'ce'~"'.Ct, ~+att .o
-.'in'lpS9','"';:-has "ride>t)i "':f+5K',,:~»,'<Ptrai"

"-,';,:Rust wa1ke4 'oint':;o&pijidice,:."'.,',i,"".;,~and~. ',
:.'FriChy;after'an'it)'Efkent~r", th'a'j':r'P."";;:tapkles"-
-".coach';:and wa's."'a-.no'."."shoi4~at-.*,.-'';,;.i'-,,~pap,;~14,

Idaho ootball ans spoiled by Vandal's success
Idaho shoots for
record-breaking
year in football

By MATT LAWSON-
Sports Editor

en football fans think of
what is most appealing to

,their actual needs as a fan, or
what they, search for in looking
for a team to follow, one word
comes to mind. Winning. No
human being on the face of this
earth can actually admit to striv-
ing for, or enjoying failure. One
thing that University of Idaho
football fans have not been
deprived of is watching winning
teams.

When people, whether fans or
rivals, think of Vandal football,
they cannot deny the winning
tradition the team has achieved
over the past five years. With six
Big Sky Conference Football
Championships to their credit,
including four out of the last

five,'daho

has become accustomed to

winnmg.
When entering the University

as a freshman in 1987I really had
noidea what I was about to'wit-
ness on Saturdays in the UI Kib-
bie Dome.

In high school I reluctantly
cheered for.a losing team and
eventually accepted it for what it
was'orth. Little did. I know, I
would soon become, accustomed,
to accephng nothing less,,than
victory.

Idaho was plagued by typical
poor attendance during their
play-off game against Weber
State as the crowd was less thari
6,000 people due 'to Thariksgiv-
ing break for the students.

Matt Lawson

Qjlnlon

CCTj.knew what I
wanted. Another

Big Sky Champion-
ship!>>

ing.at 0-1 as a Vandal fan";,
The game became-significant

because not only was it the last
regular season game the Vandals
lost at home, but the start of great
things to come.

Idaho went on to win the rest of
their games at home that year,
and win the Big Sky Champion-
ship before falling to Weber State
in the I-AA playoffs.

The next season was even more
impressive than the first as Idaho
went undefeated at home,
including two I-AA playoff

The first game I watched as a
student became a significant
game in my quest to follow a suc-
cessful football team. Idaho lost
that game to Central Michigan
which didn't seem to matter
much except for my record stand-

games, before losing to eventual
I-AA champion Furman in the

.. seini-final game. My-'record as a
Varidal'fan now stood at. 20-5,
including an impressive 12-2
home record.

After.'itnessing two great
years arid two Big Sky champion-
ships in 'my first two years as a
Vandal fan it seemed:that there
was nothing more that X could
ask for from our great''team.

I knew what Iwanted. Another
Big Sky Championshipl This title
seeined like it would 'come easier
than the first with a great amount
of talent returning.

After the Vandals lost their
first. two games I-began to get a
little, nervous, but deep down
inside I knew the Vandals would
come through in the end.

They did more than come
through as they won their next
nine games in a row to clinch the
title..

It is amazing to think that after
attending the University of Idaho
for three years that I can honestly
say I have only watched Idaho
lose one regular season game at

home.
The 1990 team'has.a great deal

of pressure to live'up to'as three-
time defendiiig:Big Sky. Confer-
ence champions going into the
season. The players and coaches
are .ophmistic. about the 1990
campaign, but-they face difficult
odds: 1):No team has ever won
the Big Sky Conference champ-
ionship four consecutiv'e hmes,2)
Big Sky Most Valuable Player
John Friesz is now a San Diego
Charger and the Vandals will
tackle the Big Sky with talented,
but untested, Doug Nussmeier at
quarterback,3)The Vandals sche-
dule is their toughest in years
with Big Sky powers Boise State,
Montana, and Nevada all on the
road and an away game against a
strong University of Oregon
team.

Although the Vandals were
only picked as high as fourth in
the conference by all the pre-
'season polls, Ihave faith that Ida-
ho will surprise a lot of people
and possibly keep the Big Sky
Conference title in its most famil-
iar home, Moscow, Idaho.
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an a netter s
anxious or season
Thompson, Asplund
look to lead Idaho

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Stafl Writer

The University of Idaho's
Women's volleyball team, led by
first year head coach Tom Hil-
bert, finished with a 15-14 record
to notch their first winning sea-
son since 1985.

The Lady Vandals finished
fifth in the Big Sky Conference,
their highest finish in five years.

Seniors Karen Thompson and
Stacey Asplund, both 6 feet tall,
are the only two returning star-
ters. Thompson, who. is from
Moscow, played first team
AVCA All-Northwest Region as
well as first team All Big Sky Con-
ference last season. She led the
Vandals with 4.8 kills and 3.3
digs per game in 1989.

"I need to become more of a
team player, last year I kind of
did my own thing," Thompson
said. "Ineed to become more of a
team leader."

"Karen wasn't much of a play-
er her first two years, but last year
we specialized her on the left side
and she became the premier out-
side hitter in the conference,"
says Hilbert.

Asplund, who is from Van-
couver, Washington, was an hon-
orable mention All Big Sky as
well as Academic All Conference
in 1989. She averaged 2.4 kills
and 1.1blocks per game last year.

"I think if I improve in all areas
of my game, especially defense, I
can be first team All-
Conference," Asplund said.

"Stacey is a very dynamic hit-
ter and a fine athlete," Hilbert

said. "We'e going to use her
mainly in the middle where she is
most effective."

Rounding out the starting line-
up will be red-shirt freshman
Nancy Wicks playing in the
middle. Battling for one outside
hitter position will be 5-foot-
10-inch senior Leslie Bischoff and
6-foot true freshman Jessica
Puckett from Gresham, Oregon.
The other outside hitter position
will be filled by either sophomore
Heather McEwen, who at 6 feet 2
inches is the tallest woman on the
Lady Vandals or 6-foot true
freshmen Dee Porter from Weis-
er, Idaho.

CC1'.
need to

become more of a
team player, last

year I kind of did
my own thing.~~

—Karen Thompson
Senior

"McEwen is a better blocker
and Porter is a better ball control
player, so there is a trade-off
there," Hilbert said.

Battling for the setter position

will be 5-foot-11-inch red-shirt
freshman Kris Little and Junior
College transfer Christie Roes, at
5 feet 4 inches, from Mount Hood
Community College in Portland,
Oregon.

"Both these girls are excellent
players," Hilbert said. "Roes is a
better defensive player and Little
is a better blocker."

Leah Smith, at 5 feet 9 inches, a

true freshman from Deary, Ida-
ho, and 5-foot-7-inch sophomore
Jodi Boggs will play in specialty
situations.

What are the Vandals going to
have to do to finish higher then
fifth place and make it to the con-
ference playoffs? First, all the
n'ewcomers w'ill have,to make a
big impact.

"Our freshmen are going to
have play over their heads," Hil-
bert said. "Most freshmen can'
come in and contribute right
away, but ours have the ability to
do so."

The Lady Vandals also have to
learn how to win the close match-
es. Too many times in 1989 the
Lady Vandals lost matches in the
fifth game, Hilbert said.

"We have the talent to be a top
flight team but we have to learn
to prove it every time we step
onto the floor," Hilbert said.

The Lady Vandals must over-
come their psychological bar-
riers. They haven't beat Boise
State in a match in five years.

"The kids have to learn to take
advantage of their opportunities
and swing hard and see what
happens," Hilbert said..

Depth was also a big problem
for the Lady Vandals last year as
substitutes saw limited action.
That shouldn't be a problem this
year with the infusion of all the
young talent.

"If one person was having an
off game we had no one to pick
up the slack Asplund said.

"To be honest, our bench last
year was not good," Thompson
said. "This year is a different
story, if the starters are not play-
ing well we now have girls with
the ability to come in and do the
job."

:«.;He.
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ALL BIG SKY. Returning for her senior season, Karen Thompson
wants to become more of a team player. ( JiM voLLaREcHT pHoToi

Hiring a new assistant coach, State University graduate Sue
Laurie Wetzel, will help the Lady Geppert, who resigned after the
Vandals this season. Wetzel is the completion of last season. Wetzel
a former volleyball star from the will serve as recruiting coordina-
University of Washington. Wet- tor and will also be in charge of
zel is from Puyallup, Washing- academic supervision.
ton, and played one season of "Wetzel has worked with one
professional volleyball with the of the best recruiters in the coun-
New York Liberties. try which will help us tremend-

Wetzel replaces three year ously in recruiting the north-

assistant coach and Washington

Perm Sale! Last Week!
Save on a new fashion look!

Supra Nova, Reg. $55, sale $39
Nova Perm, Reg. $45, sale $29

RBGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
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Friesz
~iiIiSOH

pgyoI
Spoit

After becoming a surprising-
ly low sixth round draft choice
of the San Diego Chargers last
May, former Idaho Vandal
standout John Friesz has found
out how rocky the road to suc-
cess in the National Football
League really is.

Friesz entered the Charger
camp as one of
five quarter- y:.

backs, four of ~-.y

starting exper- ',„";::"'~-".~ )".;„'"-:::--

N.F.L., includ- Friesz
ing former Chicago Bear Jim
McMahon.

The Chargers announced that
they would only keep three
quarterbacks which makes the
future look difficult for the for-
mer Big Sky Conference Most
Valuable Player.

McMahon, surprisingly,
became the first casualty of the
San Diego quarterback battle
when he was released by the

battles to make NFL
Chargers in late spring before
Friesz had even reported to
camp.

After McMahon left for the
Philadelphia Eagles, the quar-
last year's starter Billy Joe Tol-
liver leading the pack.

The other two quarterbacks
in camp were veteran Mark Vla-
sic and former Atlanta Falcon
starter and Soda Springs, Idaho
native David Archer.

In the Chargers'irst
scrim-'age

against the Los Angeles
Rams on July 26 Friesz began to
show early signs of what made
him an All-American at the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

Friesz completed 8 of 13 pas-
ses for 114yards and two touch-
downs and seemed to begin
gaining confidence with San
Diego's complex offense.

In the second scrimmage
against the Phoenix Cardinals,
Friesz completed 5 of 8 passes
for 56 yards in limited action.

Archer became the second
quarterback to be released by
the Chargers earlier this month
and Friesz's future suddenly

became brighter.
In San Diego's first preseason

game against the Dallas Cow-
boys Friesz saw limited action

STATISTICTS

8 91 9

Games
Plays
Rushing
Passing
Total

11
464
-188
4041
3853

and appeared to be destined for
the third spot on the quarter-
back depth chart. Then Friesz
was announced as the potential
starter for the Chargers in their
second game against the Los
Angeles Rams before head
coach Dan Henning decided to
start Tolliver and give Vlasic
much needed playing time after
he has missed the past two sea-
sons with a knee injury.

Friesz's chances of making

the Chargers stands solid with
the exception of talk that Hen-
ning may decide to only keep
two quarterbacks.

Friesz has received positive
press from the local papers with
the exception of one paper call-

ing him "Bobby's Boy," refer-
ring to San Diego General Man-
ager Bobby Beathard who has a
great deal of confidence in
Friesz. He was also mistakenly
called a native of Montana in
one newspaper.

Friesz's brief career in the
N.F.L. has been an intensified
roller coaster ride with Friesz
himself not knowing really how
long his ride will last or when
he will be asked to find a ride
elsewhere. He does know that
he has survived an intense
battle at quarterback to this
point and stands an excellent
chance at making the

Chargers'eam

.
If Friesz makes the Chargers

he may be over the rockiest part
of the road to success and onto
much smoother ground for the
future.
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INTRODUCTION TO MILITILRY SCIENCE

See UI Time Schedule Ior MS IOI
Listed uuder Mllitaiy Scleuce

Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. With no obliga-
tion. You'l begin to acquire the confidence, self-discipline, decis-
iveness, and leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'l learn how you can place "Army Officer" on
your resume when you graduate.

Set a course for success this term. Register now for an Army
ROTC elective.
Find out more. Contact MAJ Pollard, 885-6548 or stop
by Memorial Gym (West end, lower level).

„EX,OEE q„

EXCEL,bEHGE

BRNIY ROTC

THE SMMTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TME.
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Bails selected to
coach 'golf: team

By MAlT LANSON
Sports "Editor .-;

University of'daho Golf
Coach Kiii" Kirkland resigned
from his 'pocsihon tlu's summer
after 13 years:.of service,:

Don Bails:,has, already .been
named''as', KirMand,'-s-'replace-
ment::-:by,',',.UI;.'Athlehc.",'.,Dir'ector
Gary,;:Huntei';.,'::;.';,-",:::".p@~,'-
'KirkliI'Id,'.";:.'u::-".1974jgradiuate

'frocm,":th'e ',Urilv'e'rsig':,of:: Idaho,
.:se'r'vedo as;:.'tlie',:.:Vandais:-:co'ich:,
&om;:1978-:.'1990;"::Hii'":;t'e'ams"6n-
'ished': third,:,in'979,'=,':::1981,;'"and
;1986;::,befo're:,':,the";spco'K;;wacs;,"no
:longoer',', reco'genized;.'::by,,'>the.:.Big
Skcy; yConfeience,;;In",:::198'7:.",::,-,-':„.:,;-c'

Bails:;m|11".„'miintaln',hcis; —o'cur-

rent;positijy:;as„'GolfiPro„-'.'at:the '.

:UI;Golf:,Ccoiiprcse::In',additjoe'np," to
'his ".new',"",coacehIii'j ;,-"",dijties,",-; .
,'Bai11s'an'@'ij'erie'need,coach'.

He:has'coached a'.Cheo'gon:State
'niyersi't'y.'::a'nd:'.;;,last':-;y'e'ar'',"..he ':

worked":as a:,.ron's'uitant.for:cthe
Washyingtoon::.'State'~-::;,Uiuvcersity
,W'omce'n's,'ea'mI",:..'',:

"The. team: has 'a,-great:,;deal:of
potential ecnteiiiig',.the".fall'sea-
son as'Bail's.expects"six'to'.:eight
play'ers", to',", return'';:"&c'om '',::last

.yeai's: te'am!-
:Thee;bOnly:.'::lOSS;-.",the'~UandalS

subffered:;::&om Ias't':seasan'.:was
Mactt::;.Gustivel,':-,who.",.-,wcas'

'steato,: Pe'rfOrmce't',.';acli';-:-'.year',."for

; .'-Bales'isoe,'e'xpects':";-",iIJ.:-,t'o'::,1c2

'freshmo'an-;.—::;aiig'"::newcc'comers tco

try'"'ouet'',f'OI:'.! OIj4'%~~this'„"'fea11y
",;:,';.:.Bailsj'su jestj~t)egp~j;oiie
iritere'ite'd~''tgii'kg'.,"0'uAqr;,'fh'e'aiidaolgjol~f";-

~~-iFtejp''ith'e,

Colunibia,'~oie'I:Qptei'ii&r'1p,'"'I8 .

Viiidj'i'ls'-",=.':.xiii''';:J;990

g 1:-I:=:spa:r"-t::i":f''-'i': Ie
oiii.:8:;ii'i':e'.'''::Stii te

:; "..,'',';
Sy,:.=':IIj|AlT:;:;,'4'AIS'ON,'q„'..:'..'',,'„',

"' 'Spo'its..'EdIIo'r;:~":-';.".":;

;,- L'ed:;:,.;by::-:Big':,Slay.',:.,:."';:;,Ch'ainpion-
,;cshi'p's',':ln,'.i'football:;",'u'n'd,:,:Me'n's
'ba'skefbbaii;",;:,;."'the"..'-Iduch'6':.:,.;Vindals

'.heel'd.'l'boff,;;:Bois'e'-Sleuth;-:to,-„"wbiii'' the
"1989,'-,,1990,'::,~Big:.',Pky,':;-.:.'Coiifjr'ence

it'i'oph'I'i'yo'r,';"coe'o':e jgitii.::oel'y::,:::bbiy
oi'iy'dje'ieac'e'cie''Xol'e

eyc'ori'pi'pJice'1Vfoiifhi'i4='.'bjr'.-,"'a';::.,75.-';56':-~jnurgin.':-.c'.

.:The;::.fiil'a1:;"lpga'lgin'-cof'-Qlcttig:.:ln
;ttice.'.co'mbin'eod;upo&;coi'6",i.8t'io'n
::was,)ust'thiie'poiiits jib,'Idly.;tot;
,'aledI'12e7-'.pyo'itits;:g:;,:86''e;.Stite's

'Points':.',f'b'r,,'the.",;,.tr'ophy.:
a'e'warded'oreoa'coh'.;sp'oit:depend-

ing'on'thee'size'eocof,:the':0p'ortcs WIth.
football:;aiid"::Iciiecnys';;:".;baiketball
worth 24; points..to;-.the::Big Sky
Champion.

A big surprise in helping Idaho
capture the'title was the women'
track team as they hnished.third
at the Big Sky Chainpionships,
their highest finish since taking
third in 1984,

This. is the third time the Van-
dal men have won the trophy,
having won previously .in 'he
'196M6 and 1971-72 seasons.
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time in the 400 meters.
O'rien is known as a strong

first day competitor and it began
to show during the final day of
competition.

His lead began to slowlydisap-
pear despite personal bests of 152
in the discus and a leap of 14-11in
the pole vault.

After nine events O'rien led
Johnson by only 32 points going
into the grueling 1/00 meters.
Johnson had to beat O'rien by
3.5 seconds to overtake him for
the gold medal.

O'rien ran strong for the first
half of the race before tiring and
finishing 10.44 seconds behind
Johnson.

O'rien competed for the Van-
dals in the spring of 1989 and
went on to capture the Big Sky
record for the decathlon with
7,988 points.

O'Brien's achievements at the
Goodwill Games were given
impressive coverage in the
August 6 issue of Sports Hlus-
trated.

By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

Although the 1990 Goodwill
Games became one of the biggest
flops in sports competition his-
tory, former University of Idaho
standout Dan O'rien was far
from a failure as he captured a
silver medal in the decathlon,

After finishing the first day of
the decathlon with a sizable 313
point lead over eventual gold
medalist Dave Johnson, O'rien
watched his lead slowly slip
away on the final day. O'rien
compiled a 4,490 point total after
the first five events which was
impressive considering the diffi-
cult weather conditions the ath-
letes were competing in. O'rien
recorded a strong 10.99 seconds
in the 100 meters while running
against a five-mile-per-hour
wind.

O'Brien's other first-day marks
included 25-11.5 in the long
jump, a shot put of 49-9, a 6-9.75
mark in the high jump and a 48.38

By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor
nesota to continue his tryout with
the team. Unfortunately a few
weeks ago he was cut. He was
immediately picked up by the
Cleveland Cavaliers and is cur-
rently trying out for their team.

Smith may end up taking the
long route to the NBA through
the Continental Basketball
League, pro basketball's version
of baseball's minor leagues.

Smith was selected by Colum-
bus in the second round and was
the 21st pick overall.

One of Smith's options, like
many other player's, is to play in
Europe.

Vandal fans that watched
Smith dominate the Big Sky dur-
ing the past two seasons may
wonder why he is having so
much difficulty in getting on a
NBA team.

Many critics say the Smith is
too small for the NBA position he
would play. At 6 feet 8 inches,
Smith is not a prime candidate to
battle against the David Robin-
son's and Patrick Ewing's of the
league.

He is projected by most scouts
as a power forward in the NBA;
but he still may be considered a
little small for that position and
his foot speed is not one of his
strong points.

Many people say that he never
played against any quality com-
petition in the Big Sky. This may
be true, but his post season per-
formances have silenced a many
of those critics.

In the 1989NCAA tournament
Smith held his own in the middle
while playing against UNLV's

David Butler and Moses Scurry.
Last season against Louisville,

Smith faced one of the top big
men in the nation in 7-foot-I-inch
Felton Spencer. Spencer was a
top-ten pick in this year's draft.
Smith had no problem competing
with Spencer and even outscored
and outrebounded him.

NBA scouts still seemed
doubtful as Smith's phone failed
to ring on draft day.

The future could look brighter
for Smith, but there is still hope
that he will find his spot in pro
basketball, whether it is in Cleve-
land, Columbus, or Rome.

In other basketball news, for-
mer Vandal standout Raymond
Brown has signed a guaranteed
$275,000 contract to play in
Spain. Brown spent last season
seeing limited action with the
Utah Jazz. Brown hopes to
improve his game and eventually
return to the NBA.

Riley Smith became known as
one of the best players to come
through the University of Idaho
Basketball program after finish-
ing his senior year last season.

After gaining most valuable
player honors for the Big Sky
Conference last season and top-
newcomer the year before,
Smith's star was shining bright
going into the draft last summer,

It's more difficult to make a
team in the NBA than in other
professional sports due to limited
roster sizes and the large amount
of talent coming out of the college
ranks.

When several underclassman
decided to skip their senior year
of college and make themselves
eligible for the draft, Smith's
chances of being drafted
decreased.

With the NBA draft consisting
of only two rounds and 54 total
players, good players like Smith
can easily be overlooked. In
Smith's case, that is exactly what
happened during the draft.

Smith was disappointed at
being passed up since several
scouts had shown an interest in
him prior to the draft.

The Minnesota Timberwolves,
a recent expansion team, revived
his hopes by inviting him to a
two-team camp they were hold-
ing in Dallas with the Dallas
Mavericks.

After the first part of the camp
was completed, Smith made the
initial cut and was invited to Min-

+RUST irom page 17 relieved building on-field
tensions..

Vandal head coach John L.
Smith refused to speculate on
why Rust quit.

"I'm not going to speculate
why John quit, you'l have to ask
him for the answer," Smith said.

How is Rust's absence going to
affect the team?

"Itwon't have any affect at all,"
Smith said. "People come and go
all the time, it's just one of those
things you overcome."

Smi th said he hated to see Rust
go, but wished him a11 the best.

pushed Rust hard.
"Idon't mind not starting if the

guy in front of me is playing bet

ter," Rust said. "Idon't know if I
was playing my best, but I
thought I was doing the job."

Rust also said he didn't care
who was starting, he just wanted
what was best for the team and to
have fun.

"I thought the fun aspect of
football was lost," Rust said. "I
was no longer in a situation
where it was possible to excell."

Rust also felt theeituation was
best for the team because it

ship with his coaching staff also
could have played a large role in
his decision.

"It just wasn't a positive situa-
tion for me to be part of the team
anymore," Rust said. "Idon't feel
I would have been able to reach
my goals under the present
coaching staff."

The emergence of JC transfer
Robert Monk also might have
played a large factor. Monk, who
is from Sacramento Community
College, has played well and

Smith continues riding p'arienshinesatGoodwill
rocky road to the NBA
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at
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BOTH EVENTS ARE FREE TO
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Big Sky and senior Chuck Yar-
bro, the strongest Vandal at
6-foot-2-inches and 275 pounds.
He has a 400 pound bench press
and a 700 pound squat. The
other tackle will be David Spell-
man, a sophomore who is a con-
verted defensive end. He is tak-
ing over for the injured 6-foot-
4-inch 272 pound Shawen Smith
who started for half the season
in 1989. The guard tandem
should be solid with 6-foot-
2-inch 290 pound senior Chris
Hoff and 6-foot-3-inch 270
pound sophomore Floyd Dorry.

"Chris is underrated and has
to have a big year for us as does
Dorry," says first year offensive
line coach Art Velcro.

Rounding out the starting
five is 6-foot-2-inch 265 pound

senior center Mike Rice, who
has spent his whole career back-
ing up Unger.

Depth could be a problem for

the Vandals as most of their
reserves are young. The Van-
dals have 6-foot-4-inch 260
pound red-shirt freshman Jody
Schnug, 6-foot-3-inch 265
pound Chris Schneider, and
6-foot-4-inch 280 pound .junior
college transfer Erick Wiker.
Another player to-watch for in
the future is 6-foot-5-inch 285
pound freshman Erick Koss
from Seattle.

"This kid is tough and real
smart", said Velcro.

Running Backs: You would
think 5-foot-9-inch 195 pound
Devon Pearce who is the lead-
ing returning rusher with 492
yards in 1989 would be a sure
thing at running back. That isn'
entirely true at this time.

"The position is wide open
right now," said running back
coach Charlie HalL "We'e look-
ing for a complete back, one
who can get us 1+00 yards this
year."

Challenging Pearce will be
5-foot-7-inch 170 pound senior

III
0 0

Roman Carter who led the
rushers in spring drills with 133
yards. Carter saw limited action
last season, but could challenge
this year.

A surprise is 6-foot-1-inch 190
pound freshman newcomer
Wind Henderson who lool ed
impressive in camp.

AVind has great vision and
amazing feet, Hall said.

Battling for playing time with
the rest of the backs is seemingly
forgotten 5-foot-10-inch 185
pound senior running back
Bruce Harris. Harris has over-
come an injury plagued career
to become Maho's 10th all time
leading rusher with 1,494yards.
Red-shirt freslunan Eric Tho-
mas at 5-feet-10 inches and 190
pounds could also compete.

Receivers: The Vandals will
have a talented group of wide
receivers. Leading the way will
be 6-foot-2-inch 200 pound
junior Kasey Dunn who had 75
receptions last year for over
1,100yards on route to earning

third team All-American
honors.

"Kasey is as good as there is,"
Vandal Head Coach John L.
Smith said. "He knows how to

get open and catches
everything."

Teanung with Dunn will be
5 foot 10 inch 165 pound
sophomore Yo Murphy a for-
mer USA Today High School
All-American.

"Yois a steady performer and
we'e counting on him for a lot
this year," Smith said.

Rounding out the starting trio
will be 5-foot Ei-inch 155 pound
senior Brandy Harris who saw
limited action as a junior. The
Vandals often use as many as six
receivers and have junior col-

lege transfers Chris Taylor at
5-feet fi-inches and 150 pounds,
Troy Strange 5-feet-10-inches
and 165 pounds, and Everett
Wilson 5-feet-10-inches and 170
pounds, to add depth to a strong
receiving group.

Quarterback: With All-World
Quarterback John Friesz gone to
the NFL it's time for the Vandals
to unveil their new quarterback
Doug Nussmeier. He is 6-foot-
4-inch 200 pound red shirt
freshman from Lake Oswego,
Oregon. Nussmeier earned the
job in the spring by completing
65 percent of his passes for 401
yards including four touch-
downs and no interceptions.

"Doug is so much more
mature than his age," Smith
said. "He stayed in Moscow this
summer and worked hard and
that gives him an edge. He'

such a student of the game and
we expect him to be an excep-
tional player."

Backing up Nussmeier will be
6-foot 190 pound senior Steve
Nolan, and 6-foot-5-inch 211
pound junior Pat West.

Nolan had an outstanding
spring game where he com-
pleted 17 of 20 passes for 145
yards and two touchdowns. He
has also looked good in fall

practice. West, who backed up
Friesz last year, is a capable fill-

in.
Tight End: At tight end the

Vandals return 6-foot-3-inch
230 pound senior starter Scott
Dahlquist, who caught 24 pas-
ses for 249 yards last year. Dahl-

quist is also an excellent blocker.
One of Dahlquis Ys back-ups is

6-foot-3-inch 215 pound junior
Andy Betia, who moved over
from quarterback. Betia caught
one pass last year in limited
action. Junior transfer Matt
Bona at 6-feetWinches and 230

pounds, will also see action in

short yardage situations. Hav-

ing an outstanding camp is

6-foot-2-inch 207 pound, junior
college transfer Elia Ala'Hliina

Daley. He will be used as a

receiver and tight end in the

Vandal passing scheme.
''Daley catches everything

and is an exceptional player,"
Smith said.
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UI buys Murdoc's
Smorgasbord, along with a few
new ones.

'It'sthe neatest club I'e ever
seen," Burns said.

The old Murdoc's property
will be used by the University for
an additional 60 to 80 blue
sticker-access parking spaces,
and to house one or more

By Sally Gllpin
Arts/Leisure Editor

T he building housing Mur-
doc's, the popular Moscow

nightclub, was purchased at the
end of last semester by the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

Negotiations between the Uni-
versity and Murdoc's owner John
Burns had been going on since
early last spring. The deal was
finally closed on May 17, and on
May 18 Murdoc's served its final
drink.

"Two of my partners were
ready to retire and did not want
to be involved in the business any
more," Burns said.

Since then, Burns has pur-
chased The Billiard Den on South
Main Street, and along with his
new partner, Fred Stackpole, has
turned it into "the new and
improved Doc's".

Burns sold 20 percent of the
business to Stackpole, manager
of Murdoc's for two years.

The former pool hall has
undergone extensive remodeling
over the summer to become
Doc's. The black and white
modern-styled club has space to
seat 300 people, the same amount
the old Murdoc's seated, accord-
ing to Burns. It features a large
dance floor, 1000 sq. ft. of mirrors
and current top-40 dance music
Burns said.

Doc's, unlike Murdoc's can
accommodate both 18 to 20 year-
olds and those 21 and over. There
are two control points: two diffe-
rent stamps are given at the door,
one for minors and one for those
of legal age; then the stamps are
checked at a second control point
near the bar. In addition, alcohol
will only be allowed in the upper
section of the club.

Doc's opened last Friday and
will remain open seven days a
week until mid-September. At
that point the bar will begin its
regular hours of 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tuesday through Saturday, and
start featuring favorite specials
like Wild Wednesday and Beer

occupants.
Currently there is a large park-

ing lot in front of the building and
more spaces will be developed
behind the structure, according
to Director of Facility Planning
Joanne Reese.

There are three potential
occupants of the building,
Human Resources, Purchasing
and the Safety Office. Currently
Human Resources and Purchas-
ing share a small wood-structure
building next to the College of
Mines and Earth Resources. The
college is scheduled to expand
next summer so space for the two
services will need to be found,
Reese said.

The Safety Office is now being
housed in the Sweet Avenue or
Kappa Alpha Theta house. That
facility will have to be relocated
when the Thetas recolonize.

Reese stated that the project is
in the beginning of the program-
ming phase.

"We'e working wi th an
architecture firm, Hickman and
Associates from Coeur D'Alene,
defining how much space. we will
need and the cost," she said;-

The University is pleased with
the property.

"It's a good location for public
service," Reese said. She added
that it also has high visibility and
is at a major entrance to the
University.

Facility Planning should know
within six weeks which services
can be accommodated in the
Sixth Street Office Building, the
unofficial name for the old Mur-
doc's.

"The building will be occupied
after the first of the year," Reese
said.

By SALLY GILPIN
Arts/Leis'ure Editor

When opened, the club will be
one of the largest of its kind in the
Northwest, holding an estimated
900 to 1/00 people, Tassler said.

Xenon will accommodate both
18 to 20 year olds and those 21
and over. The club will be two
stories, with 18 and over on the
bottom floor and 21 and over on
the top floor. It will feature a
large dance floor and over fifty
video screens offering the latest
in dance music and videos.

"Once it gets done it will be
fairly incredible," said Tassler.

Tassler hopes to bring national
talent such as Seduction, Sweet
Sensation and The Covergirls to
the club to perform. Performing
artists Micheal Damian, The
Covergirls and Gorgio have per-
formed to sold-out crowds at
Tassler's Boise Xenon club. With

two clubs Tassler feels he will be
able to attract bigger name per-
formers to Idaho.

Construction and building
codes are not the only obstacles
Tassler has had to face in opening
'he new club. The-Moscow City
Council took over three months
to approve his request for a beer
and wine license. It usually takes
about one month to issue a beer
and wine license to establish-
ments that are already con-
structed Moscow City Attorney
Will Herrington said. Herrington
also said the license had not been
issued yet, and will not be issue'd

officially until construction is
completed and all building per-
mits have been satisfied.

F or the past few years the
nuinber of nightclubs in

Moscow has been dwindling', but
the situation. may be reversing.'A
new night club is coming to
downtown.

The Xenon club is scheduled to
open at the beginning of next
semester, according to owner
Barry Tassler. The club was origi-
nally scheduled to open this

'emesterbut construction will
take longer than expected
because of structural changes
needed in order to conform to
building codes.

Construction at the David Cen-
ter location at the corner of Third
and Main has been going on since
early this summer.

please see XENON page 30>

talent for gameGenesee has

SERYIN'T UP. Doc's bartender, Dan Roe, helps a customer decide what to order. ( curtis GriffinPHQTQ )

Xenon to open this winter

By DENA NISHEK and SALLY GILPIN

he stars are out in Genesee.
Location scouts for the film

A Talent for the Garne selected the
Palouse town as a setting for its
new film because of its baseball
field.

Bruce Lawhead, a location
scout for Paramount, formerly of
Coeur d'Alene, brought film
executives to northern Idaho to
look at sites around his home
town. On a whim they drove
through Genesee and fell in love
with the ball field.

The construction crew made
some alterations and additions in
some of the filming sites to
achieve the perfect look. A barn
had to be built to suit the script
and the stands at the field were
repainted by Jim Ondrejko and
his construction crew. Ondrejk-
o's crew makes landscapes mesh
with scripts.

The town of Genesee seems to
be thoroughly enjoying their 15
minutes of fame. Townspeople
turn out daily to observe the
movie-making process and to
sometimes provide distractions
for crew members waiting for

something to happen.
A Talent for the Game stars Lor-

raine Bracco, Edward James
Olmos and Jeff Corbett.

Olmos is known for his roles in
Miami Vice and Stand and Deliver.
He has worked with director Bob
Young on four previous films.

Olmos plays a scout for a
major-league baseball team
whose career depends on finding
a new phenomenal talent for the
team. The scout's car breaks
down in Genesee where he
notices a baseball game at the
town ballfield dominated by a
country boy with a powerful
pitch.

"The story is about the rela-
tionship between the scout and
the pitcher," according to Unit
Publicist Bob Hoffman. The two
wrestle with the moral decision
to bring the young country inno-
cent into the ruthless team own-
er's control, Hoffman said.

The film marks the big screen
debut of Jeff Corbett, who stars as
Sammy, the pitching whiz. Cor-
bett was cast at a New York audi-
tion.

Although he had acted in tele-
vision before, at the time of the

audition Corbett was working in

a restaurant in Greenich Village.
According to Hoffman, his per-
sonal story is very close to the
movie's.

Lorraine Bracco plays the
female lead in the film. Bracco
stars in the soon to be released
Good Fellows, a Warner Brothers
film, starring Robert DeNiro.

The movie is not based on a
true story, but loosely around the
biographies of several major
league scouts, One book in parti-
cular, "Dollar Sign on the
Muscle," by Kevin Kerrane, dis-
cusses the life of a San Fransisco
scout and served in part as inspi-
raflon for the film.

"The players that he scouted
would have made the greatest
all-star team in history," Hoff-
man said. "He mainly scouted on
the west coast."

Robert Young directs the film.
His previous works include Dom-
inick and Eugene, Extremities and
Short Eyes.

The cast and crew will shoot
less than one-third of the movie
here on the Palouse and in Coeur
d'Alene, They spent one week
shooting around Coeur d'Alene

and will spend two weeks film-
ing in Genesee, Garfield, Pull-
man and the roads around Mos-
cow. The rest of the film will be
shot in southern California.

Several Palouse area residents
have been cast as extras in the
film. Some small speaking roles
were also cast in Coeur d'Alene,
Spokane and Seattle. Hoffman
was not surprised by the number

of people who showed up for the
casting calls.

"People are really interested in
this movie," Hoffman said. "It's a
lot of fun and there is a really a
nice crew to work with."

The film will be released in late
winter or early spring of 1991,
"hopefully around the start of
baseball season," Hoffman said.

GETTING THE PERFECT SHOT. The crew from A Talent

for the Game gets the cameras ready. (Jim vollbrecht PHQTQ)
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Jan Ban Jovi's solo fizzles SUB Underground offers
games, bowling plus more

Review By CHRIS GATEIlyOOQ

Staff Writer

on Bon Jovi, the mega-star
from New Jersey, has

decided to try it on his own
with the release of his first solo

album Blaze
of Glory, the
sound track
to the new
movie
Young Guns
Il.

H i s
band's two albums New jersey
and Slippery When Wet have
sold more than 23 million
albums world-wide.

Bon Jovi's first solo album,
produced by Danny Kortc-
hmar, misses the mark by a
long shot. Expecting to hear
something new and brash, the
listener gets to hear the same
popish, Top 40 rock that made
the group famous with teens.

One thing that tries to save
the album is the all-star lineup
which accompanies Bon Jovi.
Jeff Beck is great on lead gui-
tar, Elton John on piano and
back up vocals, John Cougar
Mellencamp's band member
Kenny Aranoff is on drums
and Tom Petty's Heartbreaker

Benmant Tench is on key-
boards. Even this line-up isn'
enough to save a boring album
!acking

creativity.'here

are three good songs
on this album. The lead-off
track, "Billy Get'our Gun,"
has dec'ent lyrics, go'od
rhythm and great piano by
Elton John.

"Never Say Die" is also a
good basic rock and roll tune
with a strong guitar solo from
Beck.

"Dyin'in't Much of a
Livin'" is a pretty ballad with
good back up vocals and
piano from Elton John.

The rest of the album leaves
much to be desired. The tracks
"Miracle," "Blaze of Glory,"
"Blood Money," "Santa Fe"
and "Justice in the Barrel of a
Gun" all sound as if they came
from the same cookie cutter.

The remainder of the album
sounds as if it was put
together in five minutes over a
bottle of Jack Daniel's.

All in all a superstar band
can't save bad material. Bon
Jovi's attempts at slow melod-
ic tunes are a failure. He
should stick to what he knows
best: straight forward rock
and roll.

By JENIFER KOOIMAN

Staff Writer

If you'e one of those people
who say that there's nothing to
do around Moscow, then you
haven't been to the SUB
Underground.

Around every corner is some-
thing different. Among the activ-
ities offered in the SUB basement
are: bowling lanes, video games,
concessions, and a TV and stereo
lounge'. According to Dean Vet-
trus, the SUB general manager,
there are not only open bowling
lanes, but also recreational bowl-
ing classes that can be taken on a
semester basis. Leagues or clinics
can be set up at

students'equests.

"The SUB Underground pro-
vides services for students who
want recreational opportuni-
ties," Vettrus said.-"Students use
it for a break and for relaxation. It
is a useful space and students
should take advantage of it."

The Stereo Lounge is another
area where students can go to
relax. The lounge offers a place to
sit and study while listening to
music. There is a huge collection
of records, a smaller collection of
cassette tapes, and a limited
selection of CDs. The lounge
opens on August 27 to students,

Save Up to $300.00
On Selected Scooters thru Aug. 31, 1990
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COOL CONFIDENCE. Jon Bon Jovi astride his favorite Har-

ley.( FILE PHOTO )

said Leo Stephens, the game
room manager.

The Campus Copy Center is
also located in the SUB Under-
ground where students can buy
lecture notes, supplementary
class materials and copy services.

In the past few years a study
area and computer cluster site
were also added. The lab and
study area have increased the use
of the Underground. Stephens
said that approximately 100 stur
dents per day use the computer
lab.

The UI Outdoor Program is
also a big part of the SUB Under-
ground. Michael Beiser, assistant
coordinator of the Outdoor Prog-
ram, said that approximately
7,000 students, staff, and faculty
use the Outdoor Rental Center
every year. The Outdoor Prog-
ram also offers academic classes
and workshops, but the Rental
Center is used the most and is
financially self-sufficient.

The Outdoor Program is for
those who want to learn a skill,
join an adventure, challenge
themselves, or just relax. The

most popular activities offered
are rafting and rock climbing
trips, but there is something for
everyone.

Raft and backpack trips are
tentatively set for Labor Day
weekend. An annual ski trip in
the Canadian Rockies is planned
for Thanksgiving vacation, and a
possible backpacking trip to
Mexico over Christmas break.

Trips are very affordable. Beis-
er estimated that a one-day rock
climbing trip would be $100 in
the private sector, while the UI
Outdoor Rental Center can offer
it for only $6.The Center also just
acquired new alpine skis for
beginning skiers.

"We should teach safe and
responsible outdoor activities in
the college setting," Beiser stated.
"The students have paid for this
service and they should take
advantage of it."

Schedules for trips and price
lists should be available soon
from the Rental Center.

The Underground is open until
1 a.m., two hours later than the
rest of the SUB.

So, if you'e bored on one of
these so-called "lame" Moscow
nights, make a trip to the Sub
Underground.

WELCOME
BACK
VANDAL S
The U of I Student Health
Center would like to
introduce their new women'
health care specialist....
Or. Susan Gelletly

Come to Ils for help in these areas:
-X-Rays
-Nutrition Counseling
-lmmunizati onsS.T.O. 's
-Wart Removal
-Psychiatric Counseling
-Physicals
-Papsmeres
-Pharmacuti cles
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Sound today. We'e the oldest audio specialty store in
the Palouse, and with good reason. We provide
superior service and knowledge, Mid we carry some of
the most respected brands of high fidelity equipment-
at prices as low as you'l find in the Pacific Northwest-
Guarart teedl

OGPTlllfHTH1UU W ~SOli 0 0
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8AM TO 4:45 PM

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334-2887
American Express
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Red OCtOber huntS fOr dePth g tw „ks grr new shows
Review by SALLY GILPIN

Arts/Leisure Editor

The United States is faced
with a dilemma: either the
Soviets may be planning a first
strike nuclear attack or a
Soviet submarine captain may
have turned renegade.

This is the premise of The
Hunt for Red
October, one
of the latest
movies from
J o h n
Mc Tiernan,
director of
Die Hard.

The question is, does this pre-
mise work? The answer,
almost.

McTiernan picked a com-
plex book to put on the screen.
Tom Clancy's best seller by the
same name is a technology-
choked, yet gripping thriller.
The film's action scenes live
up to a Clancy fan's expecta-
tions. The scene where CIA

analyst Jack Ryan, played
nicely by handsome newcom-
er Alee Baldwin, boards a sub-
marine in the middle of the
ocean during a storm is heart-
accelerating.

The cast is definitely first-
rate. Sean Connery epitomizes
Ramius, the Russian captain in
charge of the state-of-the-art
Red October sub. He even
speaks Russian with an
authentic-sounding accent.

Supporting cast includes
James Earl Jones, Tim Curry,
Sam Neil and Scott Glenn.
Each actor seems perfectly
cast for his role. Neil is espe-
cially likable as

Ramius'econd-in-command who
dreams about moving to
Montana.

The Hunt for Red October is a
professional and glossy adap-
tation of Clancy's novel; how-
ever it does have its shortcom-
ings. One is the characters lack
of depth. Ramius and Ryan

build a buddy-buddy rela-
tionship in a matter of sec-
onds. Are we really supposed
to believe that two total stran-
gers from opposite ends of the
globe can trust each other
completely after just meeting?
Also, we want and need to
know more about Ramius; the
sketchy background given in
the movie doesn't allow us to
understand his motives.

Although the movie is set in
pre-Gorbachev, Cold War
1984, it fails to tap into the
viewer's fears of a Soviet first-
strike. Perhaps it fails because
those fears no longer exist
since of Gorbachev and the
recent opening of Eastern Eur-
ope, but maybe simply
because the film was not able
to adequately bring those
scary thoughts back to the
viewer's conscious.

The Hunt for Red October is
playing nightly at the Micro
Movie House in Moscow.

One More Time relocates in Seattle

By SALLY GILPIN
Arts/Leisure Editor

The 1990Fall television sea-
son is here, and the networks
have filled their schedules
with a potpourri of new shows
for your viewing pleasure.

This season, showsbased on
movies seem to be the favorite
of the networks. Many of the
shows are based on hit com-
edy films like Uncle Buck and
Ferris Bueller.

Law enforcement is another
popular subject. Detectives
move out of the spotlight and
prosecuting attorneys and
drug enforcement officers
move in.

In addition, shows centered
around the family are also a
focus of the networks new
programming. The typical

family this season is not a typi-
cal family. In several of the
shows it is a single parent fam-
ily, or older children moving
back in with parents.

The Argonaut has put
together a guide to some of
these new programs. Take a
peek and see what looks
interesting.

"Baby Talk", Tuesdays on
ABC 8:30. Based on the hit
movie Look Who's Talking, this
half-hour comedy stars Con-
nie Sellecca as Maggie Camp-
bell, a young, single mother
trying to raise her baby son,
Mickey, while searching for
the perfect father. Just like in
the movie, the audience gets to
share the baby's thoughts.
Among MICke's thoughts-

Please see T.V. page 28»

I TWO-FER TUESDAY I

By LISA KREPEL
Contributing Writer

After eleven years in Moscow,
One More Time-Charlotte's Gla-
morama moved to Seattle.

Charlotte Buchanan opened
the store in 1979 after moving
from Boise, where she ran an
interior design/plant store.

"Imoved to Moscow because I
was trying to get smaller after liv-
ing in the big city," Buchanan
said. Buchanan lived in Dallas
before her year in Boise.

One More Time was a local
favorite because of its unique
products including clothing,
jewelry, cards and various fun
gifts. Funky sunglasses were hot
selling items, as well as Far Side t-
shirts and mugs. The store also
featured the only color photo
booth in Moscow.

tures trendy clothing, knick-
knacks, cards and toys. However,
there are some differences. The
store is larger and stays open
later in the evening to cater to
late-night shoppers. It also fea-

tures items designed by Palouse-
area artists.

Buchanan and Nilsson stated
they were ready for a change of

Please see STORE page 28»
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tele'>

—Charlotte Buchanan
Owner of The Glamorama

One More Time provided a
gathering place for the more
artistically-minded clique of stu-
dents. Theater participants
Robert Morgan and Shelley Wat-
son have both worked at the store
in past years.

Holidays sparked the already
festive store to become even
more vibrant. Costumes and
wigs of all sorts were available
not only for Halloween, but St.
Patrick's Day and other holidays
as well.

Mardi Gras was an especially
busy time for'One More Time.
Buchanan, one of the original
planners of the event, resigned
from the Mardi Gras committee
this year and is uncertain about
the future of the annual festival.

"I really don't know what will

happen to Mardi Gras. Dave
(Giese) and I have both resigned,
because he's on sabbatical and
I'm moving," Buchanan said.

One More Time closed after
Moscow Crazy Days, which
ended July 20. Buchanan and
partner Shanna Nilsson, former-

ly of Troy, have opened The Gla-
morama at 3414 Freemont North
in Seattle. Like its Moscow pre-
decessor, The Glamorama fea-
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COME JOIN US!
310 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-8537

WELCOME BACK
SPECIAL'he

Coop and the Upper
Crust Wholegrain Bakery
invite you to a jumbo
cinnamon roll and coffee!

Only
$ 25

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-9:30am

IS H. KAPIAN
4R Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

CALL NOW to GET ONE DAY
FREE USE of OUR FAMOUS

TEST PREP MATERIALS and a
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST I

(509)-455-3703
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>T.V. from page 27

"The two things I love the most,
grownups try to hide, crying and
going to the bathroom."

"Parenthood", Saturdays on
NBC 8:00. This slice-of-life half-
hour comedy is based on the
movie of the same name. The
Buckman family goes through
the trials and tribulations of rais-
ing a child or being one. Ed
Begley Jr. (St. Elsewhere), Jayne
Atkinson (A Year in the Life),

William Windom (Murder She
Wrote) and Ken Ober (Remote
Control) star in this new show.
Ron Howard director of Parent-
hood, Splash and Night Shift is one
of the show's executive
producers.

"D.E.A.",Fridays on Fox 9:00.
An hour-long drama from
writer/producer Richard Diello.

It chronicles the battles waged
between the men and women of
the Drug Enforcement Agency
and the major drug cartels with

The Heartbeat Of Students

Meetmg at 417 S. Jackson

INOBII.E MNIC IHACHINE
I

Atl& .w.f~
Music for all occasions

Dances, Parties
Wedding Receptions

Rock, Big Band Era, Funk & Country
Performance with no breaks.

Just give us a call. We come to you.

~ ~

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Express

QOIPPTilllmno Umorl SSQOUln@0

first-person interviews and
documentary footage combined
with fiction. The show stars Chris
Stanley, Tom Mason, Jenny Gago
and David Wohl.

"Four Alarm Family Man",
Saturdays on CBS 8:00. Gregory
Harrison stars in this half-hour
comedy as a widower and fire
captain who tries to balance a
career and four children.

"Fresh Prince of Bel Air", Mon-
days on NBC 8:00. A half-hour
comedy starring Grammy award

Christian
C,ife

Center

(208) 882-8181

winner Will Smith ("Parents Just
Don't Understand" )as a kid from
a tough West Philadelphia neigh-
borhood sent to live with his rich
relatives in Bel Air, California.
Problems arise when he must
learn to adjust to his new envi-
ronment. Smith, who makes his
television debut in the series, per-
forms under the name Fresh
Prince. He won a Grammy
Award in 1988 and was nomi-
nated for another Grammy in
1989.

>$TORE from page 26
pace.

".We watch our customers gra-
duate and leave each year. Half
our clientele has moved to Seat-

'le, eo it's time to follow our clien-
tele," Buchanan said.

The Seattle store will offer mail
order service for Moscow resi-
dents, and Buchanan plans to
come back around Christmas and
hold a sale somewhere in
Moscow.

~ STUD YBREAK ~

~ HORSE SHOW
The Deca Park Stables

will hold their annual
"Deca Park Ride and
Drive Club Dual Open
Horse Show" Saturday
and Sunday at the Deca
Park Stables on the Old
Moscow-Pullman Road.
Driving, Versatility, Engl-
ish, Western and Jumping
are some of the events
that will be judged. Their
will be a barbecue dinner
both nights. For reserva-
tions or information call
the Deca Park Stables at
332-2391.

~ AUDITIONS
Auditions for three fall

plays will be held Wed-
nesday and Thursday at
the Hartung Theater at 7
p.m. The plays are "Hot'I
Baltimore", by Lanford
Wilson, "Nice People
Dancing to Counby Mus-
ic", by Lee Blessing and
'The Loveliest Afternoon
of the Year". All students
are encouraged to audi-
tion. Scripts can be
obtained from the Theater
Arts Department. For
more information contact
Kim Bouchard at the Dra-
ma Annex, Room ¹4.

~ ARTISTS SERIES
Season hckets for the

1990-91 CELEBRATE! sea-
son of Lewis-Clark State
Colleges Artists Series are
now on sale. Five
performances are sche-
duled for the Series 12th
season. It begins on Sep-
tember 14 with "A
Woman of Means" a Cen-
tennial musical melodrama
by the Idaho Shakespeare
Feshval. Tickets are $30
for Students and $35 for
the general public. Tickets
are available by contacting
the Artists Series office in
Lewiston.

J'c's

Dancing 6 Spirits
146~ Ti014" st 1 S. Main, Downtown

i QCA Next to Moscow Fire Station

18,19&20year olds WELCOME
cover: $3 weekdays/$ 4 weekends

21 Ik above: The beet
in Cocktails

cover: $1 weekdays/

$2 weekends

The 'hottest'ounds
Nt 'coolest'rinks
on the Palouse!

Come early...
or bring your

own chair!

DOORS 4 OPEN AT 4 PM
611S.MAIN, MOSCOW 882-8172

~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~

~ ~ ~ ~

Name
Current
Address

City

Current Phone N

Permanent Phone N

State Zip

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an Inten-
Sive ABA Approved post graduate 14week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team,

A representative will be on campus

Thursday October 11 1990
12:00 pm — 2:00 pm
Pend 0 Reille Room

Student Union
For more Information
contact your career center at: (208) 885-6121W»A % % ~

U of IDAHO Lawyers Assistant Program
Universily Room 318, Serra Hall

San Diego, CA 92110
Oi c-tall DICQ f619) 260-4579

~ DANCE
CLASSES

The Festival Dance
Academy will begin offer
ing dance and drama clas-
ses in Moscow Pullman
and Lewiston on
September 4. The
Academy offers classes for
children and adults in
ballet jazz tap and mod-
ern dance, beginning
through advanced. They
also offer children's drama
classes. For more informa-
tion call 883-DANS.

~ MANSION

EXHIBITS
Three historic exhibits

are currently being shown
at the McConnell Man-
sion, 110 S. Adams in
Moscow. "Coming Home
to Latah County: The
Heritage of Our Peoples",
is a centennial exhibit.
"Art Needlework," fea-
tures fancy household
decorations, clothing and
accessories stitched with
art embroidery. "Latah
County: Our Place in Ida-
ho", tells the story of
Latah County through

artifacts and photographs.
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>XENON from page 23 Arts groups get grants
Also standing in the way of

the license is a pending deci-
sion on Tassler's appeal of the .

recommendation for suspen-
sion of his beer and wine
license for one of his Boise area
establishments, The Shark
Club. The Idaho Law Enforce-
ment Agency recommended
his license be revoked on a
charge of allowing lewd danc-
ing. The recommendation is
being. appealed in the Fourth
District Court. If Tassler wins
the appeal then the license for
the Moscow Xenon's will be
one step closer to being official,
if he loses the appeal then a
decision on the Moscow
Xenon's license will have to be
made by the city council and
Herrington.

"It is possible that it (the
license) will not be issued,"
Herrington stated.

At the time of press, a hear-
ing on the Shark Club license
had taken place but a decision
has not been made by the
judge.

When asked about the Mos-

FACE LlFT.Work continues
it into a state-of-ari nighciub.

cow Xenon's license problems
Tassler said, "It's secure, it'
been taken care of."

The fact that Tassler plans
one of the largest nightclubs in
the Pacific Northwest worries
not only city officials but some
downtown residents as well.

Many people are concerned
about the parking problems
and noise that such a large club
could cause.

"I'm concerned about the

Furniture West
Fits your budget

%ATERBEDS
BOOKSHELVES

"Home of the
BIG RED ROCKER"

882-
403 1

See us in our NE% Location)

$Gold6sh Kit
1 gaHon bo~l romyIete

Q<fjKjlgjWijil, 35
DCIl9Acr AQURR) UN Complete

FREE
Fighting Fish xu/purchase

I

Eleven arts organizations,
schools and community groups
recieved a total of $30,778 in
grants from the Idaho Coinmis-
sion on the Arts this summer.

The Commission announced
its 1991grants in Nampa early in
June. Commission members then
traveled to several communities
throughout the state to congratu-
late the grantees and thank Gov-
ernor Cecil Andrus, Idaho's con-
gressional representatives and
state legislators for their support
of the arts in Idaho.

"The increased funds from the
state legislature and the National
Endowment for the Arts have
helped us meet essential needs
this year," Sylvia Hunt, Chair of
the Idaho Commission on the
Arts said.

At one of the Commission's
regional ceremonies held this
summer, Governor Andrus
spoke about the importance of art
in the state.

"The arts and Idaho artists
have a special and distinct role to
play in increasing the quality of
life of all our citizens. I am com-
mitted to making the arts truly

on the former David Center to turn

( Curtis Griffin PHOTO)

parking situation but I don'
think the noise will be a prob-
lem," Jan Cooper, a downtown
resident said.

"Parking is probably going
to be a problem," Tassler said,
but he feels the large number of
lots and on-street parking
places in the downtown area
and the club's proximity to
campus will help alleviate the
problem.

SEPTEMBER
2 FOR j. SPECIAL!!

P'': " '94'PW,:.::::«::

(208) 882-1092
Nancy Sailors

THE CAIKER OF
A UNTIME

BEGINS WrIH A
COLLEGE ELECHVE

Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it's far more

than that —it's a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,

that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-

assured individual.
For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even

help pay for college through different scholarship pro-
grams. %hen you graduate, you'l be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And conlident. Contact

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
(509) 335-3546

available to Idahoans in every
corner of our state. These grants
greatly further that goal he
said.

The grants are used for various
purposes including helping com-
munities upgrade and renovate
their arts space.

A total of $447,219 was granted
for 179 projects in 59 towns. All
funds are matched by local
communities.

The groups in Moscow receiv-
ing grants were:

~ The Prichard Gallery-
$10,000 for general support.

~ The City of Moscow-
$1,200 for Rendezvous in
Moscow.

~ University of Idaho-
$3,000 for the McCall Field
Camp.

~ Moscow Arts Commis-
sion - $2/00 for the Young Peo-
ple's Arts Festival and the Fresh
Aire Concerts.

~ Washington Idaho Sym-
phony - $5,900 for general
support.

~ The Palouse Journal - $1,000
to initiate an artist's bulletin
board.

~ Festival Dance and Per-
forming Arts- $3/00 and $778 for
artists'ees.

~ Latah County Arts and
Cultural Committee - $400 for
technical assistance in identify-
ing traditional artists for educa-
tional activities.

~ Moscow School District's
Elementary Arts Committee-
$1,000 for the presentation of an
in-service class.

~ Moscow High School
$2,000 for a interdisciplinary vis-
ual arts program.

The Idaho Commission on the
Arts is a state agency dedicated to
making the arts available to all
citizens in Idaho. The Commis-
sion is governed by thirteen pri-
vate citizens, appointed by the
Governor to serve four year
terms.

The Commission offers a series
of grants, programs and services
for individual artists, arts organi-
zations and schools throughout
the state. Funds administered by
the agency are obtained primari-
ly from the State of Idaho, sup-
plemented by grants from the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the private sector.

I

BEA RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

In the Rosauer's
Shopping Center

~ . ~ ~ a .I'I

next to Drugfair, Moscow,
481 N. Main 888«0690
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Leadership Excel/ence Starts Here

American
Red. Cross
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
/Full Mexican and American Menu

P Imported Mexican Beer /
P FREE Chips <0 Salsa

PDarly Specrals L t opm~M .Th 1212m'F'l21.,s II'1..
Sunday 1pm-1 2am
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JOBS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
University Dining Services is now
accepting applications for a variety of
part-time positions. Apply in person-
Wallace Cafeteria Office or Vandal Cafe
Office (in the SUB). 885-6565,
885-6432. Marriott Corp. EOE/M/F/D/D.

EARN MONEY...up to $75 per game..
Seeking energetic, outgoing, and hard-
working individuals, 16years of age and
older, to hawk food and pop at U of I foot-
ball games. Apply in person at the Van-
dal Cafe (in the SUB) 885-6432.

Read books at home! $100/title! Guar-
anteed! Free 24-hour recording:
(415)289-9690.

Help wanted for construction company.
Days, weekends, afternoons. Call
883-4362 or stop by our yard 1/2 mile
south on Hwy 95. Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.
883-4362.

TALENTED CO-WORKERS NEEDED
We'e looking for a few positive thinking,
hard working individuals to fill existing.
positions.

Benefits:
Free uniforms
Flexible hours
Discounted meals
Medical insurance
Profit sharing
Daycare

If interested apply in person at Moscow
Taco Time, 401 W. 6th Street, Moscow.

FOR SALE

Kenmore vacuum: $15. Westinghouse
build-in dishwasher: $50. JC Pennies
draperies, insulated...1 pr long and
wide, 2 other pairs shorter length..Call
eves 883-4220.

2-shelf bookcases for back to school
On special $15 each. 883-4362.

Printers, 2 Epson FX-85 and 2 Epson
FX-86e, $ 100 each. Idaho Research
Foundation, 883-8366.

Electric typewriter, bike rack, rackets,
bed cot, desk lamps, water bed, book
bags, guitar, trivial pursuit, car bike rack.
Make offer, 882-4288 anytime.

TEXTBOOK SALE!! Required Princi-
ples Statistics 251, Introductory Statis-
tics by Devore/Peck. Bookstore prices-
new: $44, used: $34. My price, new $30.
Call machine 882-8337.

PAID PERSONALS

Single Chriistian male thirty-something
seeks Christian female twenty-
something for friendship, dating, mar-
riage? Prefer athletic, sports/fitness
minded. 882-4182.,

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

You are invited to the Christian Science
College Organization dinner meeting
Thursday, August 30. Meet at 5:30p.m.
SUB Information Desk for ride.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: One ring and one watch. Left on
hood of car in back of D'alta Chi fraterni-
ty. Jaz watch and a small silver ring.
Great sentimental value. $20 reward
offered. 882-7609.

MOTORCYCLES

SCOOTER: 1986 Honda Aero. 1300
miles, excellent condition. $500 includ-
ing helmet. 883-4413.

MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy your engagement set, Diamond
Case. 334-5193.

Tin Lizzy

PERSONALS

Top 10 places to find housing in
Moscow:
10. Panhellenic House; 9. Friendship
Square; 8. In line at the Financial Aid
Office; 7'. Under the Furniture West .

Pacldng Chair; 6. The math and statis-
tics lab; 5. The Pantry; 4. Any third floor
SUB communications office; 3. The Ul
meat lab; 2. Sixth Street Office Building
(formerly Murdocs); 1.The Zinser Resi-
dence. Bonus place to find housing:

Deary.
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1. Read the regulations! They'e avai a e at e o '; u b

onl will ou be towed away, but you'e putting someone out who may

df Red Bl S'1 G kin 1 il

e in rl . in desi nated spaces.. Permits will not be require or, ue,

tember 10th All other regulations remain in effect

September 10th. Ticketing will begin at 7:30am Septem er . o

lan to ark and walk a short (3 block) distance.
3. Save time and money: p an o par

1 f short trips and if you'e unsure about the time, use another lot.

4. Use allmeteredparkingonly or s o

5. Keep permits on e vthe vehicles to which they'e registered.

6. Read all signs and regulatory markings.

7. Ifyourcarisdisa e ina o,
y

'
bl d

'
lot notify the Parking office immediatelyat 885-6424.

UI 'tation: the time limit is 14 calander days.
8. You may appeal any ci 'on:

1 rmit you can get a one day permit on anan occasional basis, if you

9. Ifyou forgetyourpoo pe

know your permit type and bring ID.

w
eh UIIParkini Man.

10. Motorcycles must pa w ct rk where designated, as shown on ehe UI
'
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INFORMATION CENTER'S HOURS:

7AM - 9P1VI (M-F)
10AM - 8PM (SAT)

10AM - 6PM (SUN)

PHONE: 885 6424

~ ego

e ~,

Qh
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Avoid the Rush!
Buy textbooks earlyl

gh

+V@4'S

MONDAY, AUG. 27 7:30am - 9ym
TUESDAY, AUG. 28 7:30am - 9ym
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29 7:30am - 9pm
THURSDAY, AUG. 30 7:30am - 9pm
FRIDAY, AUG. 31 7:30am - 5:30pm
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1 9am - 4ym

OUR REGULAR
STORE HOURS
DURING THE
SEMESTER
WILL BE:

MONDAY-
FRIDAY
7:30am - 5:30pm
SATURDAY
9am - 4ym

~For your convenience our
Book Rush hours will be:

BOOK RETURN
POLICY
If you drop or change a course, the texts may be
returned under the conditions stated below:

1. Returns MUST be accompanied by the CASH
REGISTER RECEIPT.

2. Books must be in absolutely new condition,
free of all markings with pencil or ink, other than
our price mark.

3. Returns will be accepted within two weeks of
purchase. (Only exception to this will be toward
the end of the semester, when returns of over-
stock are made; then there will be NO RETURNS
ALLOWED ON TEXTBOOKS purchased. The
date of this period will be posted and it is the re-
sponsibility of the individual customer to note this
period.)

4. We are the sole judge in determining
whether books are in returnable condition.

5. Tradebooks and special orders are NOT RE-
TURNABLE.

For information call: Textbooks, 885-7038
General information call: 885-6469


